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COUNCIL SOCIETY OF AIITO ENGINEERS
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Replying to your telegram of the 15th s

Council society of Automobile Engineers 
Hew York City, Hew York.

Bill be very glad to join your Association. Will 

prepare the Indianapolis liotor opeedway for aviation 

grounds and think I can properly organize and handle 

a first class aerial unit there, if given machines 

by the Government and authority to proceed.

Yqurs very truly,

CGRsR

5>s
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CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Fast Day Message

Day Letter

Night Message

Night Letter
Patrons should mark an X oppo
site the class of servlco desired; 
OTHERWISE THE TELEGRAM 
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A 

FAST DAY MESSAGE. NEWCCMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT

____________________
Chock

Receiver’»

Time Filed

Send the following telegram, subject to the terms 
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

New York, March 28, 1917.

' ■■ - _ 3

Mr. C. G. Fisher.

Just received from ?33t President Vanderfoort at Washington the following 
telegram. , . ' < • ' ' . |

”3u.ote regarding aviation work at Indianapolis, Fisher should make 
application for Government Aviation School. Application should be backed 
by a goodly number of prominent Indianapolis citizens and sent to Chief 
Signal officer, United States*Army, Henry Souther, so who will advise and 
will gladly be of any assistance possible.”

Can we be of any further assistance.

Society of Automobile Engineers,

<¡2.



ALL TELEGRAMS TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS:
To guard against mistakes or delays, tho sender of a telegram should order it REPEATED, that is, telegraphed back to the originating office for comparison. For this, 

one-half the unrepeated telegram rate is charged in addition. Unless otherwise indicated on its face, THIS IS AN uNREPEATED TELEGRAM AND PAID FOR AS SUCH, 
in consideration whereof it is agreed between the sender of the telegram and this Company as follows:

1. The Company shall riot be liable for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any UNREPEATED telegram, beyond tho amount-
received for sending the same; nor for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any REPEATED telegram, beyond fifty times the sum received 
for send ng the same, unless specially valued; nor in any case for delays arising from unavoidable interruption in tho working of its lines; nor for errors in cipher or obscure 
telegrams. f

2. In any event the Company shall not be liable for damages for any mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for the non-delivery, of this telegram, whether
caused by the negligence of its servants or otherwise, beyond the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS, nt which amount this telegram is hereby valued, unless a greater value is stated in 
writing hereon nt the time the telegram is offered to the Company for transmission, and an additional sum paid or agreed to be paid based on such valuo equal to one-tenth of 
one pet cent, thereof. ' . ,7 . /

3. The Company is hereby made tho agent of the sender, without liability, to forward this telegram over tho lines of any other Company whin necessary to reach its
destination. * . . ' ... . . ■ )

4. Telegrams will be delivered free within one-half mile of tho Company’s office in towns of 5,000 population or less, and within one mile of snen office in other cities or 
towns. Beyond these limits the Company docs not undertake to make delivery, but will, without liability, at tho sender’s request, as his agent and at his expense, endeavor to 
contract for him for such delivery at a reasonable price.

5. No responsibility attaches'to this Company concerning telegrams until the same arc accepted at one of its transmitting offices; and if a telegram is sent to such office 
by one of the Company’s messengers, he acts for that purpose as the agent of tho sender.

6. The Company will not be liable for damages or statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty days after the telegram is 
filed with the Company for<transmission.

7. Special terms governing the transmission of messages under the classes of messages enumerated below shall apply to messages in each of such respective classes in addition to all 
the foregoing terms.

8. No employee of the Company is authorized to tary the foregoing. THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

, NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT

CLASSES OF SERVICE
FAST DAY MESSAGES

A full-rate expedited service.
NIGHT MESSAGES

Accepted up to 2.00 a.m. at reduced rates to be sent during the night 
and delivered not earlier than the morning of the ensuing business day.
DAY LETTERS

A deferred day sendee at rates lower than the standard day mes
sage rates as follows: One and one-half tirpes the standard Night 
Letter rate for the transmission of 50 words or less and one-fifth of 
the initial rate for each additional 10 words or less.

SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO DAY LETTERS: '
In further consideration of the reduced rate for this special “Day 

Letter” service, the following special terms ‘in addition to those enu
merated above are hereby agreed to:

a. Day Letters may be forwarded by the Telegraph Company as a 
deferred service and the transmission and delivery of such Day Letters 
is, in all respects, subordinate to the • priority of transmission and 
delivery of regular telegrams.

n. Day Letters shall be written- in plain English. Code language 
is not permissible.

c. This Day Letter may be delivered by the Telegraph Company 
by telephoning the same to the addressee, and such delivery shall be a 
complete discharge of the obligation of the Telegraph Company to 
deliver.

D. This Day Letter is received subject to the express understand
ing and agreement that the Company does not undertake that a Day

Letter shall be delivered on the day of its date absolutely and at all 
events; but that the Company’s obligation in this respect is subject 
to the condition that there shall remain sufficient time for the trans
mission and delivery of such Day. Letter on the day of its date during 
regular office hours, subject to the priority of the transmission of reg
ular telegrams under the conditions narrfed above. x

No employee, of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing.
NIGHT LETTERS

Accepted up to 2.00 a.m. for delivery on the merning of the ensuing 
business day, at rates still lower than standard night message rates, as 
follows: The standard day rate for 10 words shall be charged for the trans
mission of 50 words or less, and one-fifth of such standard day rate for 10 
words shall be charged for each additional 10 words or less.

SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO NIGHT LETTERS:
In further consideration of the reduced rate for this special "Night 

Letter” service, the following special terms in addition to those 
enumerated above.are hereby agreed to:

a. Night Letters may at the option of the Telegraph Company
be mailed at destination to the addressees, and the Company ‘snail 
be deemed to have discharged its obligation in such cases-with respect 
to delivery by mailing such Night Letters at destination, postage 
prepaid.- ' ‘

b. Night Letters shall be written in plain English. Cede-language
is not permissible.“" $

No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing.
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‘IT43J ¿8 BLUE

WASHINGTON DC 553P 29

'CARL G FISHER >. Z^ •••.

ALTON BEACH REALTY CO »1AMI FLO

'YOUR WIRE JUST SAW CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICE WHO SHOWED ME YOUB WI RE ' AND
c. ■ '

‘THEIR qEPLY ‘THEY KNOW $LL ABOUT YOU AND FULLY APPRECI ATE ’ I MPORTANCE'YOUR

•PROPOSITION WHICH.NOW HAS FULL CONS I DERATION THEY MUST AWAIT

CONGRESSIONAL AUTHORITY TO ACCEPT WHY DONT YOU COME UP YOURSELF 'YOUR 

'COUNTY WEEDS YOU

JOHN 0 LAGORCE-

-■■■■. . »

. ■ ■ . <



Mr« John Oliver LaGorce, 
Hubbard, Derairial Hall, 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Jack :

I wired you today as follows i /

"I have wired Chief Signal Officer, Henry Souther, Washington, 
that I wish to establish an aviation school at the Indianapolis Ho tor 
Speedway. We have everything necessary except hangars, some Curtiss 
machines and authority to go ahead. Please see Souther for ne."

I enclose you a copy of the telegram which I have sent to the 
United States Army Chief Signal Officer, Henry Souther, at Washington. 
I was advised today by the Society of Automobile .Engineers that -resident 
Vanderfoort has asked me to send in an application backed by a goodly number 
of prominent Indianapolis citizens. I have wired my partner to have the 
Governor wire Henry Souther.

We have everything in Indianapolis that the Government needs : 
we have a 328-acre field which ie now being used as an aviation field ày 
a manufacturer of flying machines in the city of Indianapolis s we have a 
6" gas main in the grounds with filling stations for fifteen balloons, which 
cost us ¿10,000 five years ago » we have lights, telephone, water - in fact, 
everything except hangars, and these we could build in twenty days.

If there is any way to cut the red tape from a bundle of five 
Curtiss machines, six extra engines and 15^ of miscellaneous parts for these 
engines, and authority from anybody who can give It to go ahead, I will guar
antee that we can have a better aviation school in Indfeiapolis, running full 
tilt, in sixty days, and can turn out better aviators for the Government 
than any other place in the country. I, have already lined up ono of the . 
best aviators in America, ju3t back from .Europe : ' he is willing and anxious 
to cut loose from this crowd and go with me to Indianapolis, and I have 
several good men already in mind there.

■ .. ' / ' -, ■ ■ . ■ —<4

If the Government wishes to add to the flying machine department 
a balloon corp, we should be given authority to purchase three (3) 40,000 
cubic foot balloons at an average price of, say, $12,000 apiece, for signal 
work, and to organize a balloon signal corp. It will take some time to get 
the balloons manufactured, but I think it could be Jone in ninety days, 
possibly less. At any rate, if they don’t go ahead and give me or somebody 
else authority to do something, they won’t have either a balloon corp or 
aviators in a good many months. I understand the Government is panning



Mr. John Oliver LaGoroe. #2

around now and getting bpsy, and I am gnawing chunks out of the bit. 
ready to go to the Job in Indianapolis. We have offered the Speedway 
grounds without charge and I offer my services without charge. However 
I think we should have Bome authority from the Government to expend 
necessary funds to build frame hangars and for other miscellaneous 
expenses that are a part of this school work.

If you happen to be a brother officer with Henry Souther 
you might do me some good and repay me for many fat meals I have given 
you when you were in Miami. I

CGFsR
Yourc very truly.



Miami, Florida, 
¡.larch 28th, 1917.

Society of Automobile Engineers,
29 test 39th Street,
Hew York City.

•
Gentlemen : '—x

1 j
Enclosed please find copy of a telegram sent to Chief

Signal Officer, United States Army, Henry Souther.

Indianapolis is ideally located for a Government Aviation 
School : we have the mechanics, trained automobile testers, the 
machine shope, and at the present time a perfect aviation field 
inside the Hotor Speedway grounds. It would take a half million 
dollars and a great deal of time for the Government to duplicate 
what we have to offer and v;e are not asking the Government $or any 
rent. We have several good aviators now located in Indianapolis who 
can assist as teachers, and I have today engaged one of the best flyers 
in this country who is just back from Europe and knows the game.

I can get an Aviation School started in Indianapolis, if 
given five Curtiss machines by the Government, in less time than they 
can start a school in any other place in the United States and I can 
turn out as many aviators and of as high grade as can be turned out 
from any other school. If yon know of any way to cut the numerous 
strings of rad tape that are between the shipment of five machines 
to me at Indianapolis, I would like to have you do so. If you will 
ship mo the machines, I will do the rest and will be turning out 
aviators there in lees than sisty days.

Also : if the Government wishes to do some experimenting 
with captive balloons for signal work, we have gas mains now on the. 
grounds that cost us $10,000 to put in, and we have valveb ready to 
inflate fifteen balloons at onetime. This eouipment is offered to 
the Government gratis.

Pl ;ase send Henry Souther a letter and telegram for me.

CGFsB
Yours very truly,



WESTER UNIONMw
Form 1671

telegram
GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. VICE-PRESIDENT NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT BELVIDERE BROOKS, vice-president

RECEIVER'S No. TIME FILED CHECK.

SEND the following Telegram, subject to the terms 
on hack hereof, which arc hereby agreed to

tenh Bfcth. 1917«

Hoary ¿anther, shiei' OlfloeV,
ixnltod -kites
.aeiiinjilon, ,0. C.

ft® with to raSro abdication iov a Oovormsnt -▼iatlon school an the 
lrelinm;-olis Motor Afeoedwuy grounds, Ireilonapolio. *hroo hunflrod 
twanty-elght tiaras, loval, enolosod with ten loot icnoo, tolephuu»« 
lights, mtor, Gureeoo. olrast ovary facility neooemry onoapt hangar®, 
to comeetioa with thia location rro hove ano hnsdred tronty«flvo thousand 
dollar E^eolal tnechlr» shop fitted with lirzjet raohlnery and Managed by 
best matoaates too here bom raahtafi automobile rootog enters. »se also 
have nos rains Into too grenade tons» we huve to pcet years toilatod 
thirteen teltoOM to twelve hair®. ■■■e tave tasdreda of aatorabllo 
teeters onl oapert young onglnne ran who would naira ideal flyers. 
Who writer has Aero Club of Asarloa balloon lloeneo aunbor nineteen.
ill finish too oourae in aviation as oooa as raohtooa <nn be reoolrod 

in Indtoaapdlls« > wish to ttoo «Stereo of toe Govarmont Aviation .chool 
located at Indianapolis. Have rare toallitloa and can got «jultoer action 
st Indianapolis toon you oaa .net to any othor part of the United -totes. 
Oi this 1 an confidant. Bara soleetod here n>)lendld well trained aviator 
tor» has hod rack «wworioneo in t Is aountry are! abroad to aselst in 
taking charga of the oohool toon ootablished la Indianapolis.
«ire answer.

• Carl G. ileher. .

rojnid.



ALL TELEGRAMS TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS:
To guard against mistakes or delays, the sender of a telegram should ofder it REPEATED, that is, telegraphed back to the originating offico for comparison. 

For this, onerhalf the unrepeated telegram rate is charged in addition. Unless otherwise indicated on its face, THIS IS AN UNREPEATED TELEGRAM AND 
PAID FOR AS SUCH, in consideration whereof it is agreed between the sender of the telegram and thia Company as follows:

1. The Company shall not be liable for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any UNREPEATED telegram, beyond tho 
amount received for sending the samcuDor for mistakes or delays in tho transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any REPEATED telegram, beyond fifty times 
the sum received for sending the same, unless specially valued; nor in any case for delays arising from unavoidable interruption in the working of its lines; nor for 
errors in cipher or obscure telegrams.

2. In any event tho Company shall not be liable for damages for any mistakes or delnys in tho transmission or delivery, or for the non-delivery, of this tele
gram, whether caused by the negligence of its servants or otherwise, beyond the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS, at which amount this telegram is hereby valued, unless 
a greater value is stated in writing hereon at the time the telegram is offered to.tho Company for transmission, and an additional sum paid or agreed to be paid based 
on Buch valuo equal to one-tenth of one per cent, thereof.

3. The Company is hereby, made tho agent of tho eendcr, without liability, to forward this telegram over the lines of any other Company when necessary to 
reach its destination.

4. Telegrams will bo delivered free within one-half mile of tho Company’s office in towns of 5,000 population or less, and within one mile of such office in other 
cities or towns. Beyond these limits the Company docs not undertake to make delivery, but will, without liability, at tho sender's request, as his agent and at Lis 
expense, endeavor to contract for him for such delivery at a. reasonable price.

5. No responsibility attaches to this Company concerning telegrams until the same are accepted at one of its transmitting offices; and if a telegram is sent to 
such office by one of the Company's messengers, he, acts fpr that purpose as the agent of the sender.

6. The Company will not be liable for damages or statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty days after the tele
gram is filed with the Company for transmission.

1. No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoino. THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT
I ■ ' -I

CLASSES
TELEGRAMS

A full-rate expedited service.
NIGHT TELEGRAMS

Accepted up to 2.00 a.m. at reduced rates to be sent during the 
.night and delivered not earlier than the morning of the next ensuing 
business day.
DAY LETTERS

A deferred day service at rates lower than the standard telegram 
rates as follows: One and one-half times the standard night letter 
rale for the transmission of 50 words or less and one-fifth of the 
initial rate for each additional 10 words or less. Subordinate 
to the priority of transmission and delivery of regular telegrams. 
Must be written in plain English. Code language not permissible.

OF SERVICE
Telephonic delivery permissible. (Day Letters received subject to 
express understanding that the Company only undertakes delivery of 
the same on the day of their date subject to condition that sufficient 
time remains for such transmission and delivery during regular office 
hours, subject to priority of the transmission of regular telegrams.

NIGHT LETTERS
Accepted up to midnight for delivery on the morning of the next 

ensuing business day, at rates still lower than standard night telegram 
rates, as follows: The standard day rate for 10 words shall be charged 
for the transmission of 50 words or less, and one-fifth of such standard 
day rate for 10 words shall be charged for each additional 10 words or 
less. Must be written in plain English. Code language not per
missible. Mail delivery, postage prepaid, permissible.



SEND the following Telegram, subject to the terms 
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Jamas A* Allison, 
o/o PreBt-O-Uite Conpany, 
Indianapolis, Indiana,

March 28th, 1917,

I ' .

Following copy of telegram Just reoeived from Society of Automobile 
Engineers :

Just received from Paet President Vanderfoort at Washington 
the following telegram i Quote regarding aviation work at Indianapolis, 
Fisher should make 3pplioation for Government Aviation School. Application 
ehould be backed by a goodly number of prominent IndianapoliB citizens and 
sent to Chief Signal Officer United States Army, Henry Souther, who will 
advi e and will gladly be of any assietanoe possible. Can we be of any 
further assistance, signed Society of Automobile Engineers.

I think we should mako application at once aa per this telegram for an 
Aviation school at Indianapolis, either in our name or in tho Speedway 
name. I ospoot to take a course of lessonB In the next ten days is enough 
new motors are received here. I can secure one of the beet trained men 
Just returned from Europe to look after the School and we can have It 
in full blast in thirty days. Can buy two Curtiss machines at about 
six thousand apiece. Wire me what you think of the plan being carried

\ out on the Speedway and if you wish to Join mo in the work or wthev whether 
you would prefer to see it in the name of the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. 
If you are interested you should have Governor Goodrich wife Chief Signal 
Officer United StateB Army Henry Souther that we are coinpetent to manage 
same and I have already sent Henry Souther a complete list of equipment 
for engines, machines and for balloon signal corp if same is wanted by the 
Government.

Carl G. Fisher.
Prepaid.
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ALL TELEGRAMS TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS
• To guard against mistakes or delays,, the sender of a telegram should order it REPEATED, that is, telegraphed back to the originating office for comparison. 

For this, one-half tho unrepeated telegram rate is charged in addition. Unless otherwise indicated on its face, THIS IS AN UNREI’EATED TELEGRAM-AND 
PAID FOR AS SUCH, in consideration whereof it >b agreed between the sender of the telegram and this Company as follows:

1. The Company shall not bo liable for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any UNREPEATED telegram, beyond tho 
amount received for sending the same; nor for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-dcliVery, of any REPEATED telegrgin, beyond fifty times 
the sum received for sending the samo, unfeu epecially talued; nor in any case for delays arising from unavoidable interruption in tho working of its lines; nor for 
errors in cipher or obscure telegrams.

2. In any event tho Company shall not be liable for damages for any mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for the non-delivery, of this tele
gram, whether caused by the negligence of its servants or otherwise, beyond the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS, at which amount this telegram is hereby valued, unless 
a greater value is stated in writing hereon at the time the telegram is offered to tho Company for transmission, and an additional sum paid or agreed to bo paid based 
on such value equal to one-tenth of one per cent, thereof.

3. The Company is .hereby made the agent of tho sender, without liability, to forward this telegram ovcr. the lines of any other Company when necessary to 
reach its destination.

4. Telegrams will be delivered free within one-half mile of tho Company’s office in towns of 5.000 population or less, and within one mile of ruch office in other J 
citie3 or towns. Beyond these limits the Company docs not undertake to make delivery, but will, without liability, at the sender’s request, as his agent and at his- 
expense, endeavor to contract for him for such delivery at a reasonable price.

5. No responsibility attaches to this Company concerning telegrams until the same are accepted at one of its transmitting offices; and if a telegram is sent to 
such office by one of the Company’s messengers, he acts for that purpose as the agent of the sender.

6. The Company will not be liable for damages or'statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within Bixty days after the tele
gram is filed with tho Company for transmission. .

7. No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing. THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT

• ' - I ' • ' ' 1 ' ’ ’I

CLASSES
TELEGRAMS

A full-rate expedited service.
NIGHT TELEGRAMS

Accepted up to 2.00 a.m. at reduced rates to be sent during the 
night and delivered not earlier than the morning of the next ensuing 
business day.
DAY LETTERS

A deferred day service at rates lower than the standard telegram 
rates its follows: One and.one-half times the standard night letter 
rale for the transmission of 50 words or less and one-fifth of the 
initial rate for each additional 10 words or less. Subordinate 
to the priority of transmission and delivery of regular telegrams. 
Must be written in plain English. Code language not permissible.

OF SERVICE
Telephonic delivery permissible. Day Letters received subject to 
express understanding thatj.h’e Company only undertakes delivery of 
the same on the day of their date subject to condition that sufficient 
time remains for such transmission and delivery during regular office 
hours, subject to priority of the transmission of regular telegrams.

NIGHT LETTERS
Accepted up to midnight for delivery on the morning of the next 

ensuing business day, at rates still lower than standard night telegram 
rates, as follows: The standard day rate for 10 words shall be charged 
for the transmission of 50 words or less, and one-fifth of such standard 
day rate for 10 words shall be charged for each additional 10 words or 
less. Must be written in plain English. Code language not per
missible. Mail delivery, postage prepaid, permissible.



CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

Day Message

Day Letter Blue

Night Message Nite

' Night Letter N L
If none of these three symbols 
appears after tho check (number of 
wordsjthisisadaymessage. Other
wise Its character Is Indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check. NEWCOMB CARLTON, president GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

CLASS OF SERVICE SYM3OL

Day Message

Day Letter Blu*

Night Message Nita

Night Letter N L
If none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words) this Isaday message. Other
wise its character Is Indicated by the 
symbol appearing after tha check.

RECEIVED AT 405 TWELFTH STREET, MIAMI, FLA. ALWAYS OPEN.

’A167J B9BLUE

SC INDIANAPOLIS IND925A3O
CARL G F'I SHER I 06

MIAMI FLA ' .

USING SPEEDWAY THINK EVERYTHING SHOULD BE.DONE IN SPEEDWWAY

'NAME AND NOT AS INDIVIDUALS OUR OFFER HAS BEEN UP WITH WAR DEPT

Y GOVERNOR GOODRICH AND SENATORS NEW AND WATSON LAST WEEK AND 

EXPECT TO' HEAR SOMETHING SOON AS CONGRESS APPROPRIATES NECESSARY. 

FUNDS WISHYOU WERE HERE SO' WE ? COULD ACT’ IN UNISON AND 

AVO'ID ANY POSSIBLE CROSSED WIRES .



NEW YORK

March 31st. 1917

Dear Mr. Fisher:

•i

Mr. Carl G. ? inlier, 
Miami, Florida.

Society of Automobile Engineers

29 WEST 39™ STREET

We were intensely interested in your letter of the 
28th, enclosing copies of your letter and telegram to Mr. Souther of 
the Aviation Section of the United States Signal Corps.

We have wired both Mr. Souther and Mr. Coffin of the 
Council of National Defense, calling attention to What you say as to 
the great benefit of five airplanes being shipped to you at Indianapolis 
as soon as possible. We are sending them oopies of your letter. Ton 
can depend upon our doing anything we oan to further this matter and 
wish to express again our high appreciation of your services through us 
to the Government on such a vitally lnçortant matter.

Yours very truly.



Liar ah 31st

I am satisfied I can

I
Dear Lir. Vincent i

Am sorry the iiaeo was called-off, but it looked like 
the best thing to do under ths circumstances. Am going to try 
and leave here on the 12th.

a young man by the name 
side whero ho las had

He is oper-

J. G. Vincent,
Packard Motor Car Compajy, 

Detroit, Michigan.

1 am trying to make arrangements with the Government 
to operate an aviation field at the Speedway, and I think I shall 
succeed. If X do, I am also gdlng to make arrangomanta with the 
tier of counties between Detroit and Indianapolisjto establish 
at least ono landing station in each county seat, which will give 
us a landing station every 35 or 40 miles 
accomplish this result in Indiana. .

I have secured the assistance of 
of Kantner who la Just back from tl® other 
all sorts of experience with all sorts of machines, 
ating a flying boat hero for Curtiss, and I am going to take a 
few lessons with Mm before I go end finich up in Indianapolis 
after weget things going. He has some very good pictures of 
all the latest l’renoh, Italian and Gama rotors, the way they 
are fitted up lh ths frames, etc, and pictures of some interesting 
connecting rods. If you think you would be interested in samo, I 
will borrow them, send them to you special Delivery and let you 
return them. Unless you have seen most of this stuff, there 
might be something you could pick up.
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'IT IS REQUESTED THAT THE SPEEDWAY COMPANY ADV ISE ,'ME‘ I N WRITING UNDER

WHAT CONDITIONS UNITED STATES CAN OCCUPY SPEEDWAY AS' SITE 'FOR

GOVERNMENT AVIATION SCHOOL PER IOD FORMAL'STATEMENT’ IN WRITING 'MUST

BE PLACED BEFORE -BOARD OF OFFICERS BEFORE ACTI ON CAN BE 'TAKEN'



April 26th, 1917.

Mr. A. G. Batchelder,
c/o American Automobile As8'n., 
Washington, D. Ci

Dear Batch s

I received your last letters, in which you speak in a whisper : 
I don't know just what you are shooting at.

It occurred to me while I-fras down South that if I could get 
some machines and equipment I might be able to start an Aviation School 
here and get some quick action. However, from a recent talk I have had 
with Mr. Waldon, I am led to believe that our aviators and machines are 
not available for real work on the other side at this time anti, that there 
is a great deal of special training that they should receive before they 
eater into the real super-hun class.

Hr. Waldon and Ur. Curtiss were out here a few days ago looking 
into the Speedway - and if we can secure about 300 acres of ground north of 
the Speedway at a reasonable price for the Government, they thot the Govern
ment might purchase the ground and establish a station on same and then lease 
the Speedway at about our maintenance cost, which is ail we had thot of ask
ing them, and the two together could make a splendid flying field which could 
be available immediately. Wo have gas mains on the grounds so that small 
balloons could be filled quickly. These mai ns cost us over ¿10,000 to put 
in from the city, a distance of about four miles. Our grounds, it seems to 
me, would be very desirable, thru the fact that they are thoroughly fenced 
and have garages which could be U3ed for machines shops, temporary hospitals, 
hospital equipment, rollers, wagons, and other equipment. Mr. Waldon asked 
us to submit a lease plan to the Government. Our Board of Directors went 
over the figures of our maintenance cost and arrived at a cost of ¿30,000 
a year, which is about ¿8000 less than our actual maintenance fund and 5$ 
interest on our investment - and we are subirfitting to the Department an 
offer of this kind, subject to tearing down about five or six miles of 
fence, rebuilding some buildings, cutting some trees and rolling the sod 
so it will represent the finest flying field in the United States. This 
will cost us considerable to do but we are willing to do this as a part of 
the lease agreement.

If the Government wants quick action, it seems to me they can 
get it at the Speedway - quicker than any other place. V>e have over ten 
miles of tide drains under ground and six or eight hours after a rain our 
grounds are practically dry. We have interurbans, railroad, freight plat
forms, Post Office, fine water and city gas mains on the Speedway - and it 
takes a lot of time to get these things in operation and going. I would 
like very much to be actively interested and engaged in this work, as I 
believe it is a class of work in wnich I could greatly assist. I have



Mr. A. G. Batchelder. #2.

taken a few lessons in flying and expect to complete the coarse. I think 
1 know how to handle a plant of this kind to the best advantage : at least 
I could be of great assistance to anyone the Government saw fit to pat 
here as a Manager - and I would be glad to do what X coaid if the Govern
ment wants me.

1 think with these facts before you, you will be able to size 
up the situation - but I am willing to bet you a new hat now that the 
Government Officials go off and boy some farm without sufficient drainage, 
without gas or water mains, and practically lose another full year before 
they will have a first class flying field in condition to do business. 
Time, right now, is worth a lot of money to the Government, especially 
in the Aviation Department. I don't know whether you know just how good 
or bad our aviation motors are as compared with the Europeans' : certainly 
we have a lot to learn ani a lot to do, andthe quicker we.get at it, tne 
better.

Yours very truly,

CGFbR

Address :

400 Sorth Capitol Avenue.
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File No. 299 
Seo. - See. SEVENTH NAVAL DISTRICT 

HEADQUARTERS SECOND SECTION 
MIAMI FLA., MAY 14, 1917

IE. J. N. Lummus, 
Southern Bank Trust Cb. 1

Miami, Florida.
Dear Mr. Lummus:1 3

I have recommended to department as a 
suitable place for establishing Section headquarters 
your property adjoining Mr. Carl Fischers; that was 
used last winter by the Curtiss aeroplane people. I 
should like very much to have you quote me price in 
event that my suggestions are taken up and department 
should desire to lease grounds together with building 
thereon.

Request you treat this communication as 
strictly confidential as we do not care to have our 
movements or plans known.

I am,



Jacksonville, Fla.., May 17, 1917-.

Mr. Carl G. Fishsr,

Indianpolis, IM. ( 

Dear Sir:-
. (

I hand you herewith, a letter from Mr. C. A. Muller, of 

the Soventh Naval District, U. S. N., R. F.

The small building that we purchased from tho Curtis Peo

ple, I do not believe, is large enough. Kindly let me kr.ow if you 

want to rent the largo one. If so, how much do you want for it per 

month? It -.Till probably be a permanent station for quite a while. 

If you do not core to rent the large building, it may be they can get 

along with the small one of the Miami Ocean View Company. Kindly 

write ma here at 28 East Ninth Street; so that I can let Mr. Muller 

know.

Yours very truly,



Mr. C. A. Muller, Section Commander,
Seventh Naval District, U.S.N.H.F.,

Lliami, Florida.

Dear Sir : *
' ■ \ J

Replying to yours of recent date regarding 
the rental of part of our property at lliami : V.'e would 
be very glad to accommodate tho Government providing the 
improvements which were made on these grounds would be 
such that the general improvements already made would 
not be cheapened or deteriorate.

, it would not be possible to have a large 
number of men on these grounds without considerable 
expense in the c^.re and maintenance of the grass. As 
you know, this Bermuda Grass will only stand so much 
wear and tear - it must be constantly watered and'fed 
in order to continue growing.

The number of troops you expect to have on 
the grounds, the amount of ground, the number of buildings' 
and style, would be carefully considered.

fours very truly



File Ho. 386i 
Seo. - Sec.

SEVENTH NAVAL DISTRICT, 
HEADQUARTERS, SECOND SECTION, 

MIAMI FDA., May 23, 1917.

Mr. Carl Fisher, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:-

I have for acknowledgment your valued commun
ication of May 19, 1917., and reply to same, if I am 
successful in having the Government select yours and the 
Lummus property, I can assure you beforehand that use 
to which the grounds would be put to would in no way 
cause injury. On the contrary it is a well known and 
established fact that all Naval and Military Stations 
are noted for their beautiful lawns and cleanliness.

I believe that building now on your property 
and building on Lummus property would be sufficient. 
This however I am not in position to state definitely.

I have again recommended yours and the Lummus 
properties as a desirable location. Drawing a line one 
half way between the Curtiss Hangar and the road leading 
to Grandstand, the property lying south of this line to
gether with a like portion of Mr. Lummus' property would 
be ample.

I hope at an early date to be authorized to 
communicate with you or Commandant will take this matter 
up with you in person. .

Section Commander, 
U. S. N. R. F.



soon

Z - ■<

May 26th,

llr. C. A. Muller, Section Commander
U.S.S.3.F., Seventh Naval District, 
Second Section - Miami, Florida

I

Dear Dir

I have years of the 23rd :

as I hear from you regarding the plans of the

Department, the number of acres you will want to 

use and the time you will want this ground,- 1 will 

be very glad to make you a proposition.

lours very tru±y



SEVENTH NAVAL DISTRICT
HEADQUARTERS 2nd SECTION

MIAMI. FLORIDA July 28, 1917.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:

The question of establishing a Patrol'J3oat Base, 
Miami, has again come up. I have instructions to.secure all 
data possible and make report. The one obstacleythat seems 
to stand in the way is" question of cost. Will you please ad
vise what would be your lowest lease price for ïpuilding and 
property, say, commencing with a line drawn east and west one 
half the distance between the Grandstand and the south border 
of this property, which adjoins the small building now owned 
by the Lummus interests.

We would also wish permission for the use to main
tain watch and guard at your Observation Tower on ocean.

1 have been working on this matter most energeticaly 
for several months. The establishment of a station on your 
property which was used last year by Curtiss pedple would mean 
the stationing of an armed force at Miami Beach.

It would also mean the establishing of regular Naval 
routine, which wduld prove of interest to visitors and last but 
not least, would be the means of having patrol boats operating 
from Miami.

Before making your*answer, consider whatever action 
you may take from standpoint of aiding Miami and a patriotic 
performance. Whatever your decision may be, will be the guide 
for the Lummus interests as it will, be necessary for us to 
have their small building in conjunction with your larger one.'

You may rest assured no damage will be done your 
building or property and if se as I understand, you expect to 
have water on these grounds soon, it will prove a means of 
occupation to have men develop a beautiful lawn and maintain 
same.

Awaiting your early reply,

Z

Very truly yours

CTION COMMANDER.



the buildings and property to which you refer for

aviation work this Vinter

Replying to your.letter of July 28tn

Mr. W. A. Muller, Section Commander, 
United States llaval District Seventh, 
Miami, Florida.
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SPEEDWAY COliPAÌIYlOTIAHAPOUS MOTOS
' :•' ;.■*'■•%S’-

As of August 1, 1917. y

ASSETS :

Real Estate
Grand Stands
Houses, Offices, Toilets,

Barns & liiscellaneous buildings

144770.93 
73933.77

22951.83 
_____ 159773.37 
Tunnels, Concrete Apron, Walls & Bridges .27906.49 
Fences, Entrances, Scoreboards & Signs 
Clearing,, Grading, Surveying, Roads

Drainage
Furniture, Soldier Equipment A Misceli 

Improvements
Telephone & water systems, Miscellaneous

239,98.76

11429.28
¿2205.59

27049.20Equipment & Tools
Colts, Teams & Equipment 2544.96
Indianapolis Speedway Team 70473.50
Accounts Receivable 1063.39
Pay Boll - Undistributed 1989.29
Event Ko. 17 1398.48
Miscellaneous Accounts 2611.11
.Cash 2600.30

Total 596691.25

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock -
Hôtes - Fletcher American Hatl.
Profits & Surplus
Unclaimed Wages ,
Accounts Payable

250000.00
8000.00

335451.47
394.25,

2845.53

Total --------------------------------------  596691.25



From:

To:

Subject:

ADDRESS REPLY TO
CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER OF THE ARMY.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

CONSTRUCTION DIVISION
Room 2S3, UNION STATION

November 17, 1917

Officer in Charge, Construction Division,

Services offered.

I

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER.

Washington.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,The Alton Beach Realty Co., Miami,Fla.-

1 • Your favor of November 12th, offering your assistance in filling' 
in ground, has been received, .

At present no construction is contemplated, by this division at

JSH/CIB

By direction of Liajor H. Benington

U-
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Novorabor 21st, 1917.

From : Carl G. Fisher.

To s Capt. F. G. Gallagher, Construction Division.

Subject : Miami Aviation Grounds. )

J
Replying to your letter of tho 17th in which'you say 

that at present no construction is contemplated by tho'Airplane 
Division at Miami t At the present time a dredge is filling in 
Bone 25-acres of land, fivo 'dies south of Miami, for an aeroplane 
station. Whether it belongs to tho signal Corps or the Kavy, I am 
n >t prepared to say. However, this work is going on. A strike 
is in progress regarding overtime and there are considerable 
rumors hero among tho men and 1 think it should be carefully 
Investigated.«

Tho property you are putting in shape hero will not 
be in condition for several months. After this sand and muck 
has boon put on,.it will be necessary to got some sort of a fill 
of grass in order to hold, or each wind will blow the sand into 
small holos and huniaocks and make it unsafe for a landing. Thera ■ 
will bo soft spots as there are muck and quicksand used in the fill. 
It vzill be necessary to put some iiverglado material, scattered 
lightly, over tho top, ana sow in some oats in order to hold 
the fill.

. - . s r* ■
I completed here a seven million yard fill three~years 

ago, over a thousand acres, and am well posted on some of the 
requirements of the'vzork. X am ntt particularly looking for 
an extra Job as I am air ady doing some work with the Signal 
Corps, but if X can boaf any assistance here, I will be very 
glad to do all I can.

1 would lilra to have you advise me whet er the work 
now going on horo comos under the Signal Corps or the Davy 
Department. -

CGFsK
Yours very truly



Dear Mr. .Kuilor _s

November 24th, 1917

.‘.iiller, oectl n Commandant 
seventh Naval District, 

..iiaml, Florida.

I sent word to you yesterday that I have a 
three-inch telescope of French construction, that I am 
.mite willing to loan to tho Departmait as long as they 
may need it. -Am not just sure that this telescope is what 
you want, but it is a good one and bettor than most of those 
1 have seen in tho Departmental service.

Suppose you take a look at it - and if you are to 
koep one here and you like this one bettor than the ono you 
have, you can send yours on to some other station and use 
this one here. It is going to be difficult to get another 
telescope like this one for years to come, and while I am 
perfectly willing to let tho Govornmont have it, 11 there is 
anything left of it after the War is over, I would like to 
have it back. Of course, if it is broken or ruined in 
service, neither the Government nor anybody else can 
replace it - bit 1 am in hopes that perhaps.it can pull 
thru the service and be returned.

J

CGF:K '
Yours very tuly,

P. 5.
service,
1 can make some arrangement to get my new boat fitted out 
with a machine gun, and 1 a > bracing the decks so that a 
one-pounder can bo used, and the construction is suah that 
a one-pounder will not put tho bow down on this now hull 
as much as it did on tho Shadow

She. next time Lieutenant Mack lias any practice 
I would like to go with him. I am in hopes that

perhaps.it


.'r. ... A. ullor, Co-.i ?ndant 
covpnth Sa vai utotion 

JUanl, .1 irida.

vO-T uir :

Already two accidente*havo happenad in thè . 
iiay onci t)io prompt arrivai of faat boato oh tho scone 
• rpbobly ,juut ¡javed tho Uvea of tra aviatore. ' —

it ocourroA to mo that you ni.^ht noo<), in <
connection with your utotion, a fast nunbout. ..o bove 
un oxcoptionnl b .'t aoro, ol ‘<avrioy coru. truci! on, 
ó-c,ylinùer aooodway ròotor. »'io-hull, notar and. all o bit— 
moni aro t'» vory boat to bo had. ,!io b. "t fórterly lo- 
longod to Ar. Céri ù. iisnor. It wlll do 31.6 jtilee -or 
hour, lo 3z iapt lon¿; and 6¿ it. boira < it it. ’n oxc.eptionvlly > 
oblo boat, .eoa ar far.tor.od thruout arii ri ih tiiroo Üulkáeads.

Youra very truly,

T4ù ÌiJf.SY 3)A? 3'J . I.

jflars



•; >e of these three symbols
, ore after the chock (number of 

r owo'ds)thlslsadaymessage. Other- 
I wise Its cha rack: Is Indicated by the 
| symbol appearing after the check. GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FIRST VICE-NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT

Form 1204

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

Day Message

Day Letter Blco

Night Message Nite

Night Latter N L
If none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words)thls Isaday message. Other
wise Its character Is indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the cheek.

RECEIVED AT 405 TWELFTH STREET, MIAMI. FLA. A^YS
C2J HW 114 NL

DAYTON OHIO DEC 2 '1917

CARL FISHER '
¿7 /

MIAMI BEACH MIAMI FLO

I AM HERE WITH MAJOR VINCENT AND CAPTAIN MANON WORKING ON LIBERTY MOTORS

INDICATIONS ARE WEATHER WILL NOT PERMIT SUFFICIENT FLYING TO GIVE MOTORS

THOROUGH WORKING OUT IN REASONABLE LENGTH OF TIME THE SOLUTION IS TO SHIP

AIRPLANES SOUTH AND MIAMI IS PREFERRED BY THOSE WHO KNOW IT WILL YOU WIRE 

CAPTAIN MANON OR MYSELF WHETHER CURTISS IS USING HIS FIELD IN THE EVERGLADE: 

AND IF SO WHETHER THEY COULD ACCOMODATE TWO MORE MACHINES WITH HANGARS 

AND FIELDS READY FOR OCCUPANCY THERE SHOULD BE NO DIFFICULTY IN PERSUADING 

THE OTHERS THAT MIAMI IS THE ONLY PLACE TO GO IN SPITE OF THE DISTANCE



SYMBOL«VICE

AM
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT

If nona of these . nbols
appears after the check vi. "s<v of 
words)thls Is a day messajt.
wise Its character Is Indicated b> u u 
symbol appearing after the check.

Form 1204

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

Day Message
' Day Latter Bluo

Night Mesrage Nite

Night Letter NL
If none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words)thls is a day message. Other
wise Its character Is Indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check.

RECEIVED AT 405 TWELFTH STREET, MIAMI, FLA. A^YS
t

C2J SHEET 2 114 NL FISHER MIAMI FLO

HOPING TO SEE YOU AGAIN THIS WINTER ADDRESS MIAMI HOTEL DAYTON .1

CALEB BRAGG z

220A



Day Lotici

Night yessaqr

¿as.r Stasa :

4
1 wired .yiu yoatorday 33 .per tfopy sncioaed 

ìm-owith.

óaat yoar r.-o cowiancod to proj»ra a doublé polo 
fiold and m hnto scr® canwlotod novr alth a fino stand of 
graaB. -’ho tleid is 1000 foat scjiwro wlth anali pinoa atout 
2" thlok at tbe butt end anali coooonut trooa atout 3Ä-* tali 
ouri.'ounding tbiu fiold - ao lt Is pnselblo to touch olnoey 
any placo on t'.-.o odf:e w thfl i'ield. It la a nuch largar 
field trias thè one uaod laut yeàr-l>y thè Cartine flyers 
far landlng, and io mah batter beeauao it has a good 
otaria af ¿jraaa. «a aro leying soroa pipo to lt now and 
applyiiig ao. o iortilizor lo tha grato so lt will to croen. 

.mai prctty .witW» tlw, next taà toyse

\ vidi

4
sa tevo tha old ìBuw whlch was bullt for Curtias 

last yoar, bui va put a £pod iloor in Lt »ad fsstonod u» tho 
Sortii end, trhlah you will rosomtor nati no door, end you will 
oloo ro:®nbor tod a Iloor of uind. If you chould doeldo to 
uso tuia bari^ar, it would bo neeGscary fri* us to tote out t’« 
north and und tosco -out tha thr .e conto? 
not to coso' down, wlsh y.;t» would odvi«o 
thiu building for a ridia® ucodarry.

»

ùoating

iWflii

supporta, 
at ono‘> 00 wo

mila is tho boat pince in trio 
aeroplano«« Zho woather la parroci; ami 
tu oorio down.

li you
oùn

italtod1 otetas for
1 hopo you will docl'da

doride 
jiroioro



booember 24th, 1317

Ur, Harry n. Talbot, President,. "

Pear Hr.

Payton-..right Airplane. Company, 
Payton, Ohio!' x

■ ’ X'

Talbot : /

I wired you Saturday, as per copy of telegram 
enclosed. If you will vd.ro me from .lacksonvill the train 
on which you will arrive, I shall be vory glad to moot you.

Ve are •hsVlr.g so:e vory nlde weather hero and I 
am quite sure a vocation in this climate vzjll do you a lot 
of good. Had an interesting wire from Caleb 3ragg, from 
Hew l'ork, day boford yesterday - and I presume you know 
all a out it, but if you don*t happen to .know about this 
particular wire, wb are expecting. Bragg to bring six of 
the hew pianos down here for testing. 1 have a very good 
polo field and a hangar which can be enlarged quickly to 
toko care of the machines. ..o constructed a small machine 
shop last year in connection with the hangar, and we have 
had this cleaned out, expectiig to turn it over to iiragg 

'and his crew.

If the machines aVo here on test, 1 am sure this 
will add to your interest in’ the city, at least while the 
machine.; are here.

T.- .. be would like very much for you, to bring-Ira. Talbot 
x and stay a few days with us beforo you go over to the hotel.

rs. Tisher is dropping .'.it’s.. Talbot a note today.

CSFsK .
Yours very trulyj



coxTf os? raisow!

O.C.S.O.

GOVT. PAID
DEC-SBER arra 1917

Mr CARI G.riSJEB MIAMI FLORIDA

Regret unable to fcave representative '»t resting iaturdey. Cover it.'«nt will 
furnish seeft at cost gjnd oontraot for barns grown at Three Dollars and e 
half bushel. Any fertile soil «bldh produces good croce le suitable for 
castor beans but very fertile soil favdrs the growth of ths plant at 
expense of seed production and early maturity. land Siould be plowed 
disked and harrowed level befbre plantltg which ray be tons by hand or 
with corn planter with spool ally prepared plutei. Seed ihould be planted 
early in spring us soon as soil is warm and still moist. In oxtrme couth 
beans ere preferably planted about one inch deep. Rows should be trade 
about four by six feet apart two seeds planted to hill. If fifteen hun
dred beans to pound ore planted four by six foot •» totehel of seed plants 
a lout eighteen acres. Cultivation necessary cm be done with horse 
drawn feeder. fertiliser consisting chiefly of emoniates nay be supplied. 
Yields of thirty to fifty buthols per acre hive been reported in yiorld®, 
Texas, California. Thirty bushels per acre have teen obtained uni er 
good conditions in cotton belt, "ill send more infbnnutlon and copy of 
contract.

SIGBAL 'FirmEST, Seventeen



Office of the Chief Signal officer

SUBJECT The growl qg of Gestor Benns

1. Tn order that the supply of castor oil for airplane 
motors may be ns cured, the Government is entering Into agreements with 
responsible planters for the gra’.lrg of a limited acreage of onetor 
beans in the 191P crop season.

2. The salient features of the oontroot ore as follows:

fed Price of ¿3.60 rer 46-yound bushel, f.O.b. neareet 
railway guaranteed.

i
(b) Ho agreement will be ah de with any one contractor 

for ths pleating or suboontraoting of more then iO.OOO •’cres, »nd only 
eg: much of this amount es on investigation proves advisable.

(o) Subcontractors are to be peld not loss than ¿3.00 
per buthel for beans grown by them

(fl) Government will furnish seed at cost plus trans
portation charges, to be paid for in oosh, or out of the first sales 
to the Government, as the contractor desires.

(e) Inymentc by Government will be made on delivery.

(f) Contractor required to furnish e small bond ($1.00) 
per sore) as evidence of good fal th; Oils bond being orfly tn guarantee 
en effort to produce end hee no bearing on the amount hargested.

3. This offl.ee has been infbrmed that you would probably
be interested in such a proposition for your locality. Should this be 
the oseo, please address an eefly reply to

Chief c.ignsil Offloer..
Eouipmont Llvision, Castor Oil Section, 

119 D'Street, northeast,
, T.'aEhlngJton D C-

By direction of the Chi6f Signal Offloer of the Army:

Lieut.culonel, Signal, Corps.

offl.ee


From 1 Carl G. Fisher.

ïo : Caleb Bragg, Aviation department.

subject ; Aviation Grounds and Hangar, Alton Beach, Florida

Dear Sir :

Ulani, Florida
Decomber 28th, 1917,

confirming my oonvora-.tlon with you today : I propose to

lease to the United states Govemmont for a period during tho ..ar.

my 30-acre Polo Held, suitable ground for the creation of a hangar

whloh will be approximately 100' square, my preeent hangar, aohino-

Bhop and offloe, as per blueprint and detailed description under

separate cover, under the folldwing terms and conditions :
I !
Being thoroly conversant with the fact that Aviatl n Fields 

must be practically and contiguously level

resulte, a good turf for landing purposes;

condition of the field must bo maintained;

and

and

and

the present 30-uore Polo Field Is at this time

rruat have, for beet

that this level 

having in mind that

the best and most /
perfect landing field in tho United otates, and tos boon 0 sated at

an expense of approximately »30,000; and wishing

standard of tills field - it will

sum in tho immediato improvement

aeroplanes continuously using it

V

to maintain the

be necessary to

of the field to

for landing and

Grading « »30.00 per acre 
Clay - 400 ou. yds. 3 »4.50 
¿took - 600 cu. yds. 3 »2.25 x 
Application olay and nuok - 

1000 yds. 3 15/
Grass Planting <»22.50 ¿«nacre

«

Inter pipe over the entire 30-aores. 
3530 ft. 2" galv. pipa »26.63 per

' 100 foot
2850.ft. 2" 4 »8.28 per 100 ft.
54 hose bibbs, ?" 3 ¿10.00 p. dos. 
Pipe fittings (estimated)
4 Bets rubber hose, ,150' -J" 11/ ft.
ditching labor (estimated)
Pipe laying and plumbers (estimated)

expend the following

malts it suitable for

starting :

270.00 
1800.00 
1350.00

250.00
_20d.&0

» 3872.50

940.00 • 
236.00 •
45.00 •
25.00 ■
66.00 

150.00 
XlPaOfl

'30 tons fertilizer a »40.00 per ton 
. ialntenanco for oho year, including 

cutting and clearing large pine 
treeB, watering, weeding, owing 
and fertilizing field .....................

3 1662.00
$ 5534.50 

1200.00
V 6734.50

3000.00

c
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alami, florida.
Dec 31, (4(7

iron : Cari ß. fisher.

i'o : .úajor <J. G. Vincent, .o^’inooriig Jepart’tent, digna1 Corpa.

¿ubject : aviation Grounds and hangar, Alton Joao?;, florida

<>oar «ir i

■ir. drag; loft Inay night ìor Keer York ! I '.'ili Mail aim v
toni ;t the drawings of t o two ftun ars proposed. The hexagon hangar, 
auitablo far iwusing live ooiiinos, appa io to so '•xr:h moro than t ;e 
ot ur bull.;ia ;a. 1 have ¿first class proporty bére, with approximately
two million'dollars invested, and I don’t vani to soo any chain looking 
barns, built, or. it.

1 wish t-> rivo ovir.-oasistanco t" Vio saiolr ocrlng Corns :
I don’t care to loan t io ro arty or léase it for a flying school, os 
•*• ox lainod to you in a-tolegrvm, "hia entire prop-rty is a fill, no Ing 
t e sand and aterí ¡1 fro-.i too buy. ..Ost I the motori: 1 uumpod in la 
sand withe anil a-xount of tick »»' a large quantity of soa—shells. 
It i_ dínicuít to lay turf wit nut usi.. . ruck from the wvorgl'xlea, 
which has to be ’s.io. a distance of oighte-on miles, and IVioat clay 
which has to be houle ; about I u a.:# distance, .here is a heavy bridge 
toll un all motoriala brou, at over fa Srid o, -•.-.'hlch is two ami a half 
miles long, und axl ..torials hsvo to Ixi brought over by automobile 
trucks, -liter it is put on Vie .r>nnd, it - uist be spread, than-the'
ruic ast to planted by tend, in rows, tho different grass plants 

about 14" sport, T.’wn the grass oust bo .-ctorod thoroly and 1 irtlllsed 
in -ardor to got e- turf - <¡ in order to -ranlntiin this turf, thorn -ust
e i roque,, t o plications of ruck und water. I estimato t'at t'-io proa-kit

. olo fiold boa C;.ot mo isomowhsre wtwe n and <¿90,900, for
'radln,;, vatorln, , m<vi ..uni fertiliser. >ne ton of fertilizer coots 

<^4-j.j0 per core ,-nd should be used os -odati., during the bister timo - 
end after it is a.plied, ■..vtor net also bo t pliod in orde" that the 
fertiliser ::cy . a effective.

I'iil^ io a onorai lettor co -ivo you sono idea of tr o cost 
of c outini; dd ’valutaini.->j a field in perfect condition. The Govern ent 
has a -ant millions of dollars oi. canton .ants sni ovi ti n fields, anii t iey 
.»¡.e.-'t - ..in lo field in Via ani ted otatos th t iu fit lor thia tine of 
I e ¿ear. 1 reali-o the groat imp >rtanca of thoroly te. tin." out, andar 
sata 1 flyl. conditions, the new .o.tora - end went to givo .-very 
assistance I can. ..hen 1 first took too matter up with you end 3ragg, 
it tías my ides t t you just uod t> . end one or two -nc ilrjos down here

•. ».
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to - ajar J. I. Vincent. age ■■;. Joconbor diet, 1917.

for a wooks work, .s the proposition is now put up by -Ira®’, y>u want 
to construct a hangar, the .field nuut be enlarged, large n.imbor of 
tre is must be cut (town, and a large uantlty of ruck must be secured 
nt once - »l;ost a idle of viator pipe nuot be laid, and it 
Job. I am willing and .suite anxious to -o to t ie J>b and 
eoinploted .lulckly, but 1 think, under t lose oircumetonces, 
dovornraont should pay far this extra labor and materlale.
figured this out for Srai’g at Just about 0°* cost price, not taking 
into any consideration the water supply, an . wi 1 not do so. ,.e rill 
bo very glad to furnish tile -sat <r. ._io have a ..60,000 water outfit, 
consisting of two larpo wator to. ors, pumplz » outfit end.two artesian 
wells mid can Bu.i^ly litho water that'it necessary t; keep these fields 
in good chape. J

ih ulto a 
Im ve il 
that tho
I h i vo

She 2olo . 
training of e couple 
repaired during title 
the polo field would 
fertiliser, muck and 
t c fertiliser and 
the tail skids, tore it up and cut

Held proper is not? 
i of I't'Cnl-ea vault

co Ing ui. ar
I not stand u,
I water.
rater vjulci

-al in ;.. londid condì tion end a wooka
.d-alo no doraage that (jouli not bo eaelly 
bui if eevorui nsichinee .vero to arrivo, 

without i-n 1 vodiute application of 
i’hio v-oulii strengthon up. thè protoni tari :

-» o he raso run out «md knit no f".st as
lt 1001)0.

i offered -r. lira®; the 
and ho thinks that they wi. 1 want 
; new garage that I had built which was ilid. hod two weeks ago, and ho that 
that they iiigiit pre. ur'this. ihlis . ;ori->-;o is concrete, with > concrete floor» 
is about 45’ ide by 150’ long, is two stories in front» with a six room and 
bath apurt-iont on the second floor, .-»t rents lor ¿300 c ninth. 1 you 
should prefer this to too old hangar ,'t3%5wTll coat you nothing - you can 
teyo lt. llio old hanger has a good now floor, ia.a clean .building and well 
feinted, «nJ 1 am now having a toilet, and shower bath installed, so that it 
would rake a very good barracks li; a pinch,

Olii ballar.and machine shop, without charge, 
to ute it. -jurt bol’ore h> left ho discovorod

Anticipating t at you will co a sown hero with tad outfit ana in 
order to ¡4/0. uo-ie time and give you ovary facility, 1 aa starting to lay 
ilio pipe and put tue. ¡.'uck-and clay on the oil , field as woll ss the addition 
which r. 3ra;;g ro. aired - and wy should bo ablo t > conyloto this work, in 
ton days, fortunately, Wo Mvo jour trucks on our ®..-n work hero tit t we 
recently 1 1ÌI off, nd those can be' kept very i.'uuy. the asti iato which I 
gave ;rig>’, of t-o notariale necioessry and. the cost, is OB fOllOVTO

/

loeurfa Ing audition;’1 ground ¿30 par acre. 
Olay • 000 cu, yds». »4.50 per yd. ; ‘olivarod 
•lick - 600 cu. yds. .1 ' .25 per yd«’1 delivered 
Ap licition Olay, and “Kick, 1000 
Additional coed and planting of grni

.... i ¿22.60 per acre

yds. 4 !i6$ -

'»liter pipe over tins entire 30-uorea.
5533 ft. 2” galv. pipo . »l.ò.ói per 1J0 :t.
2250 it. -,**<g..lv. ¿ino . .„t).2G ¿stsr 10Ó lt, 
&f hoso bibbs, '» „10.J0 per doson
. l;>o fittings (octi satedj

5u7.;.53

ek

340.00
230.00
4t>,00
26.00

c.



To - liajor J. G. Vincent. Page ?3. Dooember »1st, 1917

4 setB rubber hoso, 150' E ll/ ft.
Ditching labor (estimated)

$ 66.00 
150.00

1’1 >a laying and plumbers (estimated) —202,00
$ 1662.00

30 tons fertilizer ¿¡»40.00 per ton ...

Maintenance for one year, including cutting 
and cleariig largo pine trees, watering 
weeding, mowing and-fertilizing Held -

.„. 7354.50
1200.00

» 0534.50

3500.00
I j „12,034.54

taking a total outlay at tills time of »0534.50 in cash for the grounds and 
making an ex ease in maintenance, of watering, weeding, fertilizer, oto., 
.,3500.00 per year. This would give-a_Jotel for one years u. e of the ground, 
as follows ! Outlay at once, »8534.50 - one years upkeep, »3500.00. We have 

received a bid of »8000.90 on a first class hangar. This hangar will house five 
machines and will be a building th. t we would not object to, on the ground.

The, present field and runways ontering the field will be available 
in six days time after 1 receive your wire to go ahead, in other words, I 
don't ex. ect to cut down ny trees that are now four years old, until I 
receive your telegram, altho* 1 will go ahead with the pipe, muck and clay 
irn edlately.

1 am enclosing you herewith a proposal which I suppose will be 
necessary to be accepted by so.mc .ranch of t o Government and be signed 
by both parties - but I would like to have it vory thoroly understood 
triat. 1 propose to lease this ground and :ake these alterations for the 
benefit of the Engineering and .Experimental Department, «nd under no 
conditions will I agree that the .grounds be used as a school for the 
constant training of aviators. The p rtioular reason I have emphasized 
this point is tills : I now that you ere hurt of flying fields - conditions 
in dan Aptonio are bad - and after this field is once occupied and comparison 
is made between it and other fields, there is going to bo an immediate demand 
lor the constant use of this field, if not by your outfit, by so o other bra ch 
of the signal Corx» - and I wish to avoid* having tie property, which represents 
years of work and a very 1 rge investment, torn to pieces by a large number of 
training machines and inexperienced aviators. >.e ave thousands of young 
growing treoB on the property that will not be damaged by aviators from the 
.Engineering department with your experimental machines, but they would be torn 
to pieces by inexperlonoed flyers.

1 want to wive ivory acsistsnee lento the Government, cut I 
cannot go to the extent of putting in Jeopardy a very large investment here 
simply to assist the uove nment out of their Jiort-sighted policy in not 
preparing in advance for this class of training work at this tine of the 
year. Every day yo.i can save in jetting roe a wire, will be thit much time 
saved at tills end.

Vory truly yours, 
CGljK
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Plant City; Florida,
January 2, 1918.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher.
I

Miami, Florida.

Dear Sir :

We understand you are advocating the growing of Castor 
Beans in South Florida, in order to assure the Government of a 
sufficient supply of Castor Oil, which we understand is largely 
used for lubricating Aeroplane motors.

If you have any data in connection with the raising 
of Castor Beane we would appreciate it very much if you -could 
supply us with information relative to the probable yield per 
acre.

The writer has seen These plants growing profusely in 
this section of Florida and we have a considerable acreage that 
can be cultivated if we find it is an absolute fact that the 
Government really requires Castor Oil for Aeroplane service, a«*- 

Mow large am amount we could harvest from the acreage we have at 
our dispoeal (SO or 40 acres)?

If we can get thoroughly reliable information on this 
question I think we would be able to do our part towards supply
ing this product as a war necessity.

Am enclosing herewith stamped envelop for your answer, 
which will be appreciated very much.

Yours very truly,

HFGr-wmw
1 enc

Assistant Manager.

1



Dear sir •.

Shanking you for your.interest.•

January 9th

Greene
c/o Coronet Phosphate Company,

/ Plant City, Florida. j '

In reply to your letter of January 2nd :

I am sanding you all the information on the castor 

bean that I have bjon able to get from the Government, 

and have also given your nano to the 2ia”ii Chatnber of

Gosaaeroe in order that they may keep you posted of 

any now develop.ments or information

Yours very truly.



?Æ 1 s m 1 , Marida»
Jannary Otil, 19181

.ir. H. u. Saibot, 
ri/o itOyel min fiotol 

listai, llorioa.

¿toar r. ïalbot i

Xs '
1 anclo.,af ,.oa baratrith.an orstlilno -up ohi. lng too lnc-itioij of 

varions i»landa ariti a 1er o anount of .o4tucte<i itorroy wbloh la avallable' 
i'.-i odiatola iur '»n¿ . ri,-te oxierl-ieu*^ riich you nd y<wr oas>clatoe wiah 
to tnaro. ilt-i ti>i inilouin.- ex lsnatiori :

Xi-ut 1 .lana otiti.neu i<. dlroctly o-. oc ite thè City oí .liant, 
2¿—nilos saut oi tac city. in bay dlecayne» -oo ou:tqrn tsn»re oi t iic ielanâ 
ia yuOO-iaot west al" t-¡0 vo,. Lora s.h.ro lino oi Via'pónlnsala. Iti b islend 
îüb recently been lillod ami lu nw lolng piantoci to grtee t it contai:» 

¿..-auras or irmi, ic- porfeotly fiat end level, ami !»i> a ia. vy . i-UMt piiing 
Luil ioati extendí. o.tirely Ground t.-o i. land. 1 oûiately e»at of V'.o . 
i i i d, v; t o t>e incula, lu < han^r 60 X 8J-lci.it, bulli or v.-ooii, in tfood 
coriultlon, an* I s.-aileblo for y’.iur ex ori eût». in tannooti >n ith the 
.1 n¡..ar tiare lu aks ».»S x 36-i>Jt Office bui lui , diteli co <14 o oeod 
atí a í.uhiiw <. top.

»lui ii -. t 'ey ..onth oi t o ')■!! •! ont but i., ir lnio Key, '. ith 
su proxirately l&J-acros. .’ni; lu ontlroly ante) - ¿itoci and cauli) be usad 
as an expjri-ânVil station or ns o < tortinv enti lendlnp point, il tint 
mro doislra lo.

.'no i.uxt <-o¿ aouth ia >.ey isE-yr-o : v.o . iutiera part of thls 
1er, o key conte -i.:» about 10QO—ver-s or., i. t i ><r < xjrty >t r. .Is-ios oorlrw. 
It ■ • a hou. g .n Vio vóut'ìera orti 1 ao.ïut oix or ol; ‘t raicu, and a care- 
takor. ir,;.- pr-iporty i.. avaiisru-ie an. oui te lodatesi » ia j- liai- iri.ti' tbe 
city, o .oily r-jaohod by- otor boat.

..bout tor. lies further aa . tn t nn key bisovjoje lu .amie Xey of 
Hb-acros, vhich joion.u to f. 1. ». olûeriing, ¿stjn.it <éy is ontir-ly 
uni»h: bitod, ac- ero thè keys or. <x»ti> t o norlì ani south of uandu 'oy. 
X m uu-.-o th-.it r. uoluorling*» ;:ey con lo had for any oxooritoorto y u 
wiiih t; rs.la, 1 r tiw sakirig.

.sdaran Xuy contr.ins 71-oo-oc ansi bolones to <!r.~sjs -i. s»>wclon, 
ühnrioa kotchor ana tha writor, and h a tria sdvantage or bavlng a 
lirst siri,.,, tcsn-riios Club-!ouua, .îalpB’ ./cartera r>n.l o barraxska roon 
L u t v.-iiut . <»a. o lilteon or t ant;/ t!»n iis s inoh. »Vu» proporty hns 
in ,o .or»tien ils oi.-n oluâtric 11 - t ..tant sad îoo 11 nt ani a 1 rge 
au ; ly oi ooù aver, » >rty t.io-s.un. oli; r. i a ; oor, exùonùoi in tno 
dovici «-») t oi thlu i.-fond» t’ .a iwrtnora -ri os t a islanri iu r.otioally

%25c2%25bfstjn.it


flat and could quickly and.eueily bo omnvortod into on idetl landing 
spot, olt'.ior for flying boats or other typoe of .rao'Unos. The nort arn 
half of thia island oo.ilu bo fonoou off and entirely isolated, ■ nd yet 
loavhifc the u'lub-Hoiiso and ».ulxant there i >r tin uno of your asuleVuitB. 
Shis Xuland la 2e-:uiioo duo sooth ox tha u;:-3oro lalnnJ o.?poulto the city 
of -slani.

Our Club also controla t«j loase of » house on dan ¡fey, which 
is 50-railou ooi'O a tho channel, due oost of the 6,.-aore Ixilnn- in the day. 
Shis house her six or oi t rO-.-sa and a 'taod lending pior, nña con be 
ontiraly isolated trim tuo onl¿.- otior laidjly >h the island of approx
imately Zb-acroa.

immediately south of dun Kay
d.Xujre  1. land, Is Cat Key, cbntrininfi ap .roxi iatoiy 160-ocrce, ontiruly 
uninhabited, which ban be easily Boourod for experimental pqrpoaoo.

south of Adame Key, approxl ótoly 6-milos, is Vu-pfcin • '■ay - 
iolow,ing to r. xiaimr Doering, I ch io aval table. umpicin !ioy has no 
improveo-nts -no Inh bltonta.

au*Hiin.‘" u t io .titurtion : You hr o 1> utor I land sixty—two 
aeree isolated hik; yet ithin 3-•;11>jb oi t .«i oily, it a-at stop, no-ino 
».op and all noeo.isary q niiwaent •■••Ithin n mile ann 'naif of t e It land. At 
..du?» -oy, ¿ú-IIom south, you hove a bluo**L>ut o. o •x-i.-o .; servants* cot to,;•o 

i nd a s _>rracks about lii x 40 -. rit water, electric li ts, ice »chino 
jam! hod - suitbio i>r aeo and vory o ay t-> >-ae;■ y o »rations 
ontlroly secret. «uip-in -oy, noted oi, l ai zm ■, in availnblo lor any 
jurtnér experiments or an observation .-.oir.t. ..o hn.vo available here, to
s. ist in tkoto ox orimonto, two 3&-~llo, high urud nnd reliable beets.

u hayo, ,;il; in lia, a.mth :n i .'vil, t toast l&j islnnoe 
ran. -ing in sica irora d-aoroo to ;>00-aa .>e - v ¡lur-.e rt oí v.’hioh
e.-o  ontiroly ú.ulnnaol tod 'iw can U> ou¡.il„ aoc<-ro< lór experimental 

ui’iíjsoú- r: Asvo, in au ition tu t'-<»i-o .'youn ia, sí -alo i-ioid en tilo 
én.J uto, v iic- iu in good .sha; o aw i >e a’ 11 mi ;d nir>l.¡ r ol otarte and 

toneinga. 'i’his olo Hola, huwover, eoul not «o oaslly íóolated Hito the 
islán-1¡ rol errad to.

..u fon ve un avoraito wind velocity ■«>•<» >1 6.6 ilmv h ur. The 
ontiro _oy x ru:j .iu.ai south, hú f"r -b by oét ( él; tunco oí 1<X) .i les) - 
tito -ay bol. vxri >ua wldt ai irom 1- -lio to 10- 1 ' y-ide - hms -n average 
depth oi uuiui 7 to a-íeet, with very ole r ’.r-ter, so t t any mohína lost 
epaiu Le ule; ly iu oáslly r jcoverud. L’uo vori us islands an.i stations 
w.-iicn aro nov? avaliableolior o nortnnltlou i >r ti,e iu.ilo<;liv; éxswrimsnts «

¿rom island -1 to I ian>¡ #2, fifty i lee duo oast, average wind 
from t.io'sbuiheuat.

iroin I land -1 t > 1. lan ?3 - east by south 5:’ -olios.

/ ■
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1 run Island #3 to ¿itati in «6 - ooureo south 5/4 west - dC-mllee

iron
ii)-nl Lie

st ‘lion #6 to Island -r8 - course south 1/4 west - dia Vinco

irosi
irately south.

south 1/4
Island 
o«et«

north 1/4
Island 

’.rent»

I land tO to Island #9 - distanao E-.’ ilos - oouree ahprox-

-7—........... . ...........

las - ourao npproxi’.ntely

ifl to Idland

#8 to Inland

«11 f these lan.iini.i» ro 1 edlately available and ooora- 
lonfl lentia!

•ny or
t:w can '.«» ept entirely confidential - with llvin aocrr •x’d-'t-l -na 

- #6 and £6, with the ssost convenience» within 2000 feet 01 #1, Md os 
explained, a , Jlub-H ¡ ae and ot or oonvunlenoes on Island #8»

tiene
>n •

r.

UditH
1 ure vary truly.

. least» note tint davt in .won at Jayton la well acquainted 
wit thl; territory and with the waters»



deferring to the enclosed penoil sketch > Island *1 1b owned 
ty Corl Fishor, with whom 1 have boon dioou-islng n testing ground for 
cut’s '¿icg. Carl 1b enthusiastic In his support and, ao you know, ie 
experienced in doing big things in a thorough manner. The' results of 
a trip of about 100 milo* down and around t'io day, together with hie 
Intimate knowledge of this whole country, I will set forth briefly for 
you and ¡let to analise aM lot diB-know your views i

The big extensive prairies^, a nd dunes and swamps south from 
here about 100 -ulleB ere without r >n s or any foasiule way lor travel 
over them, without habitation or drinking water • the recovery of ths v
Lire-t would be difficult to the point of being Impossible. In any avont 
this big broad day seeme to offer interesting possibilities, oepocislly 
when ono koops in mind the fact that when tho uirl takes a header for 
the ground, It .‘.-111 certainly kill itself con^iletely and effectively 
v;lion it lands : on the other tend, when it takes a deader into this 
shallow Bay, while it will be wet, it can bo recovered in a very abort 
tl.ve and can then be dried out and overhauled. If It shuts off engine 
¿afore taking bonder, the engine will bp somewhat cooled, and aa the 
water of Bay has s temperature of about TIP - F, perhaps the bath will 
not seriously injure the onglno - lu any event, tho recovery from too 
pater seoms probably, while falling on land la sure death.

Sow ns to Island #1 i this la about 60-soroe in airea - can bo 
absolutely patrolled and oan bo used an a base for starting mechanism, 
Carl has a hangar and nachino shop on the large 1 Blanc near the iolo 
Held, which can bo motto available for starting and landing the 
observation plane.

Concerning the observation piano 1 Tou might discuss the securing 
of a.few, suy, (3) hydroplanes for this purpose. The water of dlsoayiio Bay 
is never rough - is idoal for iiyuroplane work. The «avy have some here now - 
a eshool -.also Curtiu is horo, has ,a private school with a few students,’ , . t ’ ' .

Targets can be staked any distance required for exporirental 
purrees, and observation towers may bo placed or. so w of the euwoub 
uninhabited Islands or m the -»inland shore, for obaorviiv direct or 
angle flights.

Triangulation for determining’courses .enu distances, from i-aee 
to target, will be sli^la - several high-powered launches, 36-iiiioS nor hour, 
are available fur observation end speedy rocovory.

Island #2 io 2G—miles south ami east of tiiaaii. On this is a good 
Clab- iouse, electric light, ioo machine, plenty of rin Ing water, and 
barracks for ail tho workmen required. This, if used for .«so, requires -
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hau,.-ara and workshop, landing l'iold r.hltdi can bo nndo quickly, or if 
hydros ere used for follow up t»rk, scltablo inclined docks for thena*

i!ho advantage of Inland -?2 for base and otartii’g ¡rochanieta 
iu privacy and ontiro oontril of ths people, workmen, oto. It will 
take a oouilo of ¡aontiis, perhaps, to get all thabo tilings ready for 
business - build irangarc, shop, flying boat docks, oto, toguthor with 
the observation towers, triunf uiation, baso lines for quick writ in 
placing targets; actually having starting ■■ «chanlsa built and reauy 
to operate, with various targets located, bo tsiion you aro ready to 
try out, everything at this end of the lino iB waiting ajid ready for 
you.

After you and Kot go over tills* ^et ua eave your views* Kot 
should run down hero ana look over tho situation - then Carl and I can 
hove everything attended to on the linos Uiet decider. aro best.

Consider Mo. 1 as doing soiwwhat mere convoniont and o little 
lose oxpeziditure - but tho privacy of i2, whore everythin; would be 
concentrated on the work to bo done, has irany advantages, '.he Club-House 
tiiora has all conveniences und is n»st attractive - ra?im’oor, too, that 
every 'lay de.vn here Is a uerfact flvine ¿jay, " or night.

It will be well to an.eider placing soas silk bags in the body 
of the bird ao that it will float aft r strlkinr; tho water*

Coiae on now and get busy. Kat should eooe down here right' 
away and give his approval to this lay-out. i’erhape it will work out 
boat to Maks tho birds here for experimental purposes*

z Col* Doede can probabnbly get, say, 3 hydros turned over to 
ub, bat we rust keep it all in our hands entirely until finished - and 
if an officer bo nooosssry, Captain amon is fnalllar with those wators. 
rerhapa Kot will want l&Jor Hall to coo with hia - if so, that would ba 
excellent, and final sottl®aont and approval can be had promptly.

fisher is associated, with an excellent boat shop hare - skilled 
worfcaen, ward working tools, motal working tools, oxy-aoetyleno outfit, etc - 

so any repair work can bo attended to tore - two excellont machinists and 
eig^it skilled'woodworkers. Of oourso, in the mln, everything would be 
made in beyton, but those facilities for ;mxillis<ry work aro hoi's and 
will be available.
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Sear Mr» Ju rand :

L-

■> ■.

bo 
it

CG« jit

.Major w.Curand
National Adviuory Committee 

on Aeronautics, 
uaahlngton, P. C

lieplying to your lottor of the 14th - -#23221
letter arrived In Jilaal on the 18th, asking for a meeting in 
Washington on tne 18th, Cy answer was as follows :

"Your hotter of fourteenth asking for noting in 
i.aehlngton on eighteenth arrived in lliemi on the eighteenth. 
Impossible for re to attend, meeting there at:y time, this laonth 
as I have an-ia,gamonts here on very i.'iportant Government require
ments for landing fields, -fitter follows.".

I have an en.age wnt here tomorrow with Colonel Clark 
Subject { Aviation Field for tho lixperi ontal Department. Anticipating 
their dosiro for this field and necessity lor sarae, 1 already have a 
large force of mon transforming my Polo Field into an Aviation -Field« 
Shore is considerable work and considerable exponse in connection 
with thiG job, that I am assuming, and cannot loavo here at this 
time.

She train service.is in euoh condition that it is almost 
Impossible to got North. !&e last pöo la in from Cotroit were four 
days and four nights on the road, without’ drinking water, water to 
wash, ano without iPod a part of tjia time and«tha coaohes with 
freezing tomijoraturo - so that under tho conditions 1 an not 
anxious to try a round trip -to ..asuingtori except on a'vor; urgent ; 
matter.

I havo writtop all the raejbors of ,ciy Co i >ltt jo, belting them- 
to lm edia-tely submit a brief of thoir ideas. 1 first sent ,311 the 
-embers of this Co . ttoo copios of ¡uy lotters on this oubjoct which 

1 sent In last oummer to the National Advisory Corpitteo. 
I receive thoir
brief should
¡.«regent i e

as soon as 
replies I will usie up a-brief, and submit it. 2 - 
received by you within the next too weekB. At.the 
.takes from four to eight .nays to .get mail fros'tho North

Yours very truly.



Colonel Deeds,
Chief ¡ljui.ment Division, 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Colonel Deeds s

1 ■' 7
Colonel Clark has been hereof or so .e timej also Caleb 

Bragg-, looking over tho possibilitlep of uoing my Polo Field for 
an experimental station of the Engineering Department. It seais 
that all of the engineers connected with this Department are 
anxious for boi® extended work In the air with the new motors, 
and personally I was ,<uito anxious to see the new motors o erating 
and If possible, pull off sorao demonstrations with the new motors 
that wo.-Id juiet some of tho criticism that is very frooly handed 
about thr '.out tha country, You may not be av.are of it in Washington, 
but there is a gr at feeling of skepticism, criticism and unrest that 
oould be yulckly quieted if we had sons Liberty Motors down hero for 
a short time and could do aomo real stunts with them.

I have explained to Colonel Clark and General Cquiors tiiat 
I have no motive in asking- you to ooiac here, other than to help you. 
I have a largo water front which could be used for a combination 
flying boat if the Goversraont would put up a s>nall temporary 
iutngar, and I have a vory fino J'olo Field which I havo loon 
constructing for tho past two years, whioh could bo used in an 
omorgoncy for tho Engineering Corps, if tho Government would put 
up a hangar, some additional water pijxjs und muck to tho stand of 
grass. It is nov; the boot field in tho Unitod States, und with tha 
addition I have outllnod it would not only be tho best in the Unitod • 
States at tho pres.ent time but the host you will have in the Unitod 
states for tho next twelve or eighteen months.

I think I know tho value of caving the engineer.-) have ovory 
l'uaility for extended tests, und 1 hope you are not overlooking this 
vory necessary Wor. .

CGF:Ii
Yours vory truly,

a



Coranandant C. A. Muller,
¿scend ¿action - 7th lfaval District, 
¿■land, Florida.

DearPir. Muller i

In the coning Regatta for the benefit of 
the li-d Cross, we neod some patrol boats to guard 
the Hace Course, and wo need two ar throe boats to 
put in and fill up the cruiser class.

was very glad to turn both_ the ¿hodo;v and the 
to the overninent for their service, and at a 
loss to layself,. anu. I would like very much if 
would loan the shadow for these races for two

If the Government could.allot? you, for two 
afternoons, to lift the weight out of the old ¿h^cjow 
for tile cruiser race, it would save us .having this race 
practically a failure on account of lack of entries. I 

Savon over 
considerable • ’ 
the Government 
afternoons.

CGi'sH
Yours very truly



- •

Miami • Florida, 
"•arch 6 th, 1918.

Hout. Colonel 0. G. Edgar,
Construotion Division - Signal Corps, 
washington, b. C.

\ ■ ■

tear Colonel Edgar : X
i I

Replying to your telegram of the 4th. forwarded from Indian
apolis : I answered ao per copy Iiorowiih.

2jo Engineering toparfemnt of tho Signal Corps, Colonel Clark 
cortxmding, have boon for sone tin» in urgont need of a special oxperi- 
itontal fiold located in this country teat oould bo usod at tills tins of 
year, when tea northern fields are heavy in mud and snow and heavy winds. 
1 donated to toon tho uno of ny Folo Field but it was neooosary, in order 
to males tills available for their use, to spend sore fifteen thousand dollars 
in tho building of a hangar and the further oomplot ion and ox tons ion of tho 
i’olo Field - and I om superintending tills work. I liave had strikes from 
tlx> local plumbers and labor unions on py hands and it is vory difficult 
to get labor.

ado job pro son to scene uotual oonstructlon vx>rk0 which is more 
tlian any other job I liave had from too Department. I prefer actual con
struction work and an greatly interested, in tho dcvoloitnont of tho 
i-n.lnooring toporteent of tlio Signal Corps. I urn well acquainted rd th a 
lot of tho engineers and flyers in eonnootion with tire signal Corps - and 
1 am mentioning those do toils so that you con sei. that tills particular job 
at Hani appeals to me strongly and I wish to complete it. X wish to turn 
over to tho Government one of tho best small flying fields there will be 
In tho United states that la available too year around, one particularly 
desirable for 6» Engineering tepartmont to have for winter testing 
purposes - and I don’t believe that tome of .tho’principals’ in tho signal 
Corps understand how very important it is for each new unit of tho new 
Liberty ...otoy and naw pianos to be thoroly tested and at times to 
destruction of tho port. During the ’winter months, they liavo no fields 
suitable for tills work in the north i oven during the months of iteroli and 
April, too mrtliem fields are a mass of mad and slush until probably the 
first or middle of May - and oom of this work is pressing now on toe 
Engineering tepartoont.

Vdion 1 leave here in April, it vzill be neocsoary to got the 
Indianapolis .tetor Speedway in shape for the testing department of too 
Hopair teportamt tliore, so Wat I cannot see how it is >>osalblo for me 
to bo in ashington before too first of .'ay - - and confidentially, 1 don’t 
want any more jobs from Washington teat -only call for correspondence. I liave



Lieut. Coi. 0. ii. ¿4gar. irZt ;:aroh òtii, ma.

toon in Washington a half do sen tinea and the only wort: I get is to go 
tono and write lettore, if you have any rerular Jobs you con givo me, 
X will to very glad to toar from you.

'¿rito to Just viiat you liavo in mind from tho ?x>al -state tootion 
in survoyo of pomwiont flyin; fields.

i vould. tnuoh pre for to to activo with tto raginccring topartmont 
tore in ’ lami and' in finishing up tto ppcoriay at Indian polio for tto use 
of tto Bopair opartoent ttoro. to th ttoso floldc are important unite In 
tto servios - and under tto ciroumat^nooo, it is much oosier for me to to 
of assistance at those tro partioular points.

due 111
Yours vor:/ truly*
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April 9th, 1918.

Colonel E. A. Deeds, Signal Corps, 
Office of Chief Signal Officer, 
Washington, D. C.

Uy dear Colonel Deeds :

i j
Heplying to yours of the 6th : I have already sent a completely 

itemized statement of the flying field here, to Mr« Bragg, Lieut« Colonel 
Vincent and Brig« General Squlers - and. will send you herewith the fourth ' 
copy of statement. I shall also send you within the next two or three 
days some photographs of the Flying Field.

Permit me to say that this is tho best small field in existence 
in the United States. It is more level than any other field you have that 
I have ever seen : it has a fine stand of grass, which was secured by a 
very liberal application of several hundred yards of muck and clay, mixed 
and harrowed : the grass was planted by hand j and about two miles of water 
pipe surround the field, assuring a plentiful supply of water. A big part 
of this work had been finished before arrangements were made with the 
Experimental Department of the Signal Corps, but as soon as we reoeived 
authority from them to go ahead, we hauled large quantities of muok and 
clay and considerable fertilizer - so that we now have a beautiful field, 
with a very good hangar just completed, which is large enough to hold 
three machines.

If the Signal Corps is to have any Experimental Department and 
do experimental work in the Winter time, I am inclined to think that this 
field will be unusually well located, be have splendid weather conditions 
liere thruout the Winter months, and aviators and engineers can get in a 
full days work every day. I am particularly interested, of course, in 
the Experimental Department as oar property here is entirely too valuable 
to turn over to a regular cantonment .for flying field purposes - but a 
smaller number of machines, such as the Engineering Department would wish 
to test here, would not inconvenience us.

The total expense put into this field has been very small con
sidering the results, and I am in hopes you will not decide that the 
Experimental Department does not need this place and will not make 
extensive experiments this next Winter with nev; apparatus and new 
types of planes.

In addition to the landing field, we have 110-acres in the Golf 
Course and about 600-acres in other grounds, which in the case of a pinoh 
could be used for landing without serious results. We have about 350,000



t Colonel Deeds.

trees on our property but a great many of them are small, only Doing 
two and three feet tall, and the entire property being level, it would 
be possible to land at most any plaoe on it and do praotioally no damage 
eacept to a few small trees that might oome in oontaot with tho machine.

1 will be in Indianapolis after Tuesday, the 16th, and will 
probably get to Washington the latter part of April - and I hope to 
have the chanoe of seeing you there for a few minutes.

GGFiH

I ■ I

bincorely yourst 
J



CARLO. FISHER. Prcudnt

')
GEORGE E.' LEMMON. Secretary

OFFICE:
LINCOLN ROAD
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA
Address all Communication* 
to th« Company

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

MIAMI. FLORIDA April 17, 1918.
POSTOFFICE ADDRESS I 

BOX U. ROUTE B 
MIAMI. FLORIDA

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

400 Capitol Ave.,' 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Dear Sir:-

The legal description covering the Polo

Field and the lots uj?on which the hangar and garage 

are located, has been forwarded to Major Viaring today.

Copy of these descriptions is enclosed.

Yours very truly,

V/EB:GA
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, Address reply to
CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER OF THE ARMY,

*Waihlngton, D. C.*

.....Supply..... DIVISION 

Be*i Estate Company

WAR DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER

WASHINGTON

Fixe 481
Marni, Pia.

April 2y, IS 18.

From: Office Chief signax Offioer, supply Division

To: Alton Beach fieaxty Company, Lincoln A>ad, Miami Beach, Fxorida,

Subj eot: Lease.

1. EncluBed herewith you wilx find five oopies of xeaae to be 
executed by president of your Company, attestedto by the Secretary 
and Company seal affixed thereto.

2. The authority for entering into this lease has not as yet 
been received, and your signing of this lease does not obligate
the Government to rent the property until the above mentioned authority 
has been received by this division. Kindly have the lease* executed 
and return to this division.

3. Axso enoxosed herewith la form of reaoxution to be passed by 
the ■“oard of Directors of your Company, ratifying the action of
the president in entering into xease. when this is done, a certified 
oopy of same shouxd be sent to this Division.

By direction of COLOHEL EDGAH.

Haroxd B 
1st Lieut

HBSyCIB 
incxa.



Dear Sir:-£

May 9, 1918

Chief signal Officer of the Army 
Supply Division, Real Estate Co 
Washington, D. C.

Sind enclosed five copies of lease 
executed by the President of the Alton 
Beach Realty Company, attested by the 
Secretary, as per your letter of April 29

Also find enclosed certified copy 
of the minutes of the special meeting of 
the Directors of the Alton Beach Realty 
Company

Very truly yours

Secretary to Mr. Pisher
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May 9, 1918
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Chief Signal Offioer of the Army, 
Supply Division, Heal Estate Co., 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:-

Bind enclosed five copies of lease 
executed by the President of the Alton 
Beach fiealty Company, attested by the 
Secretary, as per your letter of April 29.

Also find enclosed certified copy 
of the minutes of the special meeting of 
the Directors of the Alton Beach Bealty 
Company. .

Very truly’ yours, " -x.'

Secretary to Mr. Bisher.



•
Add

CHIEF SIGNAL OFFI

Washing!

Supply
F...................

File Ho...

DIVISION

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER, 

WASHINGTON.

£

•

From:

To:

Chief Signal officer of the Army 
Supply Division-Auditing Section

Carl G. Fisher,
434 N. Capital Bld., Indianapolis, Ind

ISubject: Public Voucher.

■t .

May

to

1. Attached hereto is public vouchèr amounting to $13,533.50 
covering construction of buildings in connection with the 
Aviation Experimental Station at Miami Beach, Dade County,Fla..

2. It is requested that you sign this voucher in the space 
indicated by the cross mark(x), and return to the Signal CorpB, 
Supply Division, Auditing Section, Union Station Bldg., Washington, 
D.C., and voucher will promptly be put igway of payment.

CLH/EBS 
att.

By diraction of Col. C

If. Hcughteling 
Captain, Signal Corps

R .Edgar:



DIVISION

From Department of Military Aeronautics, Supply Division

Fisher, c/oTo:

Subj ect:

Mr. Carl G.

Leia se.

Fisher Automobile Co. 434 Ho. Capitol 
Boulevard, Indianapolis, Ind.

J
1. Enclosed herewith you will find copy of lease duly executed by 

Colonel C. G. Edgar, for the U. S. Government, for 20 acres of 
land owned by Alton Beach Realty Co., at Miami, Fla.

Kindly acknowledge receipt.

By direction of COLONEL EDGAR.

HRSiMAM Major A. S. Sïg. R. C.



south

to a .point on west line

monument st tho inter

section of north lino of 15th St;

thonoe run

foot north

Avenue; thence north along the cast line of Lenox Avenue 148.0 feet; thonoe

(mag. )

66°-45’ ÏI

thenoe south along west line of Meridian.Avenue 408.0 feet; thenoe turning 

an angle of 70°-16’ to tho left, run South '73°-20f A (mag.) 590.0 feet; 

thenoe turning an angle of 70°-16’ to the right run South 3°^0d* E 

290.0 foot; thenoe turning an angle of 116°-18’ to the right, run H

from a point on the seat line of Lenox avenae, a seventy feot street, 

this point being seventy feet east of the oonorete monument at the northeast
< . * 

f
oomor of lot 6 Block 46 as shown on the Alton B6aoh Realty Company's plat of 

Black lorty-slx as reoorded in Book 4 of Plats at Psge 102 of the Public Beoprds 

of Dade County, Jlorlda, run north along the said east line of Lenox Avenue 

96 feet; thonoe turning an angle of 45°-06* to the right, runS 48°-50* E (meg.) 

135.7 feet to a point on (the north line of lot# 13 4 5 Blk 46 ue shown on said 

plat, produoed east; this fOlnt being 166.0 feet east of said concrete monument 

at northeast corner of said lot 6; thenoe oast along eaid north line of said 

Lots 13 & 6 produoed oast 963.9-feet to the woet line of Meridian Avenue;

(mag.) 619.4 feot to eaid west line of Meridian Avenue; thenoe run 

along ths saidwost line of Meridian Ave. 76.7 feet 

of Meridian Ave. and 172.0 feet north of a conorote

the west line of Uorldian Avenue and the

west along a line parallel to north line of 15th St. and 172.0

thereof a distance of 400.0 feet; thenoe

81°-20’to' the loft run SE°~40' W (mag. Ì 346.0 feet;

turnlng an angle of ' ~ 

thonoe turning an angle 

of 81°-20’ to the~ri3rt; run 301.9 feet along a lineparallel to Bald north 

line of 15th St.; thenoe turning an angle of 90q-00' to the right run 342.0 

foot; thence turning an angle of 90°~00’ to tho left run 405.9 feet along a

line parallel to the north line of 15th St. to tho said east line of Lonox-



theuoe run north parallel to

the point of bei

019-00’ to the right run H 78°-00’ E (mag.)

Lenox Avenue 411.7 feet to
■ l

Also Lot 7 and the oouth half of Lot"8, Blook 46 ae shown
. I

on Alton Baach l.oalty Company’s plat of Block .Forty-six, as rooorded

in Book 4 of flats at Page 102 of the Public Eeoords of Bade County, /

Florida.
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The romlllo Brothers have been to Dnyttrn but I don’t believe 
that you have ever met them or that they have ever seen your plant.

Er. H. £• SaXbet, Jr.,
Bsyton-v,’right Airplane Company, 

Bay ton, Ohio

oa the first plane to go across *• and -nhile I feel that I could not 
afford to pey the ¿•«millo Brothers for the design and irellinlnary 
expense of cnking a plane of this Mnd, I as willing to donate 
$50,000.00 towards the expense of building a soooessfnl machine 
which, after suitable land trials, proves that it can rnlca thia trip, 
and that ’.Till afford, me an opportunity to act as mechanic on the first 
trip. If 1 were a masufecturor of planes end could afford to spend 
$130,000.00 in asueriments, I would certainly do so.



———-------- --------
■

Hr« Hareli E. Talbot, Jr. #2. August litt, 1918.

If you are interested, I would be very glad to arrange for 
yon to have a talk with them.

Kindly let no hear from you.

tours very truly,
OSF»B

>. 8. I have taken the cross>eeas fli^it up by oorree- 
pondenoe with a representative of the ?• X. A* Ï. 
Company in this country. I would, of course, muoh 
prefer if the trip oaa be made to go in an American 
made machine - but if it can’t be made in an American 
machine, I am going to try and go on the first one 
that does go.

G.G.E.



i.
COPY FOR MR. FISHER.

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 16th, 1918.

Dear Cav. Agnelli

Since my visit to Flat in May, 1916, 1 have several tiroes spoken 
of your ability to make a transatlantic flight, to my friend, Mr. Carl G. 
Fisher, owner of the Indianapolis Speedway, and the enclosed proposal from him 
may now be of interest to you.

Mr, Fisher ie one of America's most prominent sportsmen, being 
keenly Interested In motor racing, and has been a most patriotic supporter of all 
branches of aeronautics. He is far from the usual type of millionaire dilettante 
sportsman, as his Interests have always been of a highly constructive character. 
His personal work in behalf of his country in offering training fields for 
aviators for the army; his committee work in personally establishing aerial 
routes, landing fields; building hangars, over wide stretches of our country, 
all at his own personal expense, in which he has spent his own time unsparingly 
and some hundreds of thousands of dollars, will give you a brief insight into 
his patriotic character.

He io also a thoroughly practical gentleman sportsman and an 
amateur athlete of note, end could in every way qualify as an intelligent and 
resourceful assistant in such an enterprise.

1 do not know how far you have progressed with thi6 idea of a 
transatlantic flight. Our newspapers have been filled lately with interviews 
with Handleyr. Page and Caproni representatives, who, both claim, will shortly 
make the attempt.

My own faith that Fiat, as ever, will be the leader in this epoch 
making event, in which it is my earnest hope than an Italian will again "discover 
America" in a Fiat - S. 1. A., leads me to believe that you will give this 
proposal serious consideration.

Trusting that this finds you still in good health and standing 
up under the hard strains of war; and that you will in good time be able to 
give me a favorable reply, 1 am, with very best wishes for the success of Fiat,

Sincerely,

A. E. SCHAAF,

Cable and Postal address, care Atkinson & Utech, Inc.,
#111 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Cav. Givanni Agnelli,
Turin, Italy.
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. Mr. A.E. SCHAAF

o/o Atkinaon & Vtech, Ine

Ill Broadway

Bear Sir,

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your favour of th» 

16th August last addressed to our Cav. Agnelli including a 

lettei' addressed to you? from Mr. Carl G. Fisher.

We beg you to thank Mr. Fisher for hia kind offer 

and assure him that if we shall take definite steps toward» 

the accomplishment of a trans-atlantic flight with < machihe 

equipped with our engines, we shall keep presents hie offwr.

We beg to remain,

Very truly your»,

IL »»ETTORE



Colonel E. A. Deeds,
4th Street and Avenue M - 

Washington, D. C.

dear Colonel Deeds <
1 ' • )

Replying to your telegram of even date s I am nailing yon 
herewith a short restastf of the Dayton-Indianapolls-Rantoul Digit Flying 
Course and full information regarding the test field at liiaml Beach.

If yon will refer to the lease for the Mami Field, you will 
note that the Field is particularly and specifically leased to the 
Experimental Corps of the Engineering Departoant. The Field is not 
large enough to aoconrcdate more than a few planes and, say, twenty-five 
to forty man - and the property on xdiiah this field Is located 1b too 
valuable to be used in ths ordinary way as a flying field. Bat at the 
time Colonel Clark was in Miami looking for a field for some very 
necessary and innedlate testing, 1 offered this field to the Baglneering 
Corps, realizing that only a limited nunher of machines of this kind would 
be tested out on this field and that a comparatively small number of men 
would be with the rachines.

I am sending you some photographs herewith of this field as 
completed last Karsh.

As you are probably aware, the machines which Colonel Vincent 
expected to test at HiaM were smashed, and up to the present tine the 
field has been unused except in several cases of a forced landing the 
aviators from the aland School have used this field.

The entire outfit is thoroly first class - in fact, better 
than anything I know of in the country, for the particular purpose 
for which it was intended - and the total cost to the Government was 
less than $14,000.00.

If I have not, in these letters,' given you all the inf creation 
whioh you want, kindly advise me.

CGPtB 
Enclosures.
8- photographs.
2 onmraries.

Yours very truly.



Septetìbo? 19th, 2918»

Lt. Ool. K. last« ¿«MW,
Boob 353 » Union Station, 

7'aàlln^n, 3» 0.

:$■ dear Colonel ¿anas i

I ondosa you ftsrwtith oopy of a lottar received yesterday from 
Sr, H. H» Gilman, Treasurer of the Allison Esperiraantd Cornj®^, regarding 
a condition ef affairs at the Indianapolis Kotor Speedway.

The Indianapolis Kotor Speedway have already, «3 you probably 
know, oonstruoted two vary good hangars with a capacity of three maohlnes . 
each a a tool shod, gasoline supply station and flood light station have 
also been censtruoted - but tho ladlanapolis Motor Speedway Coapaiy feels 
that they have spent all the money in the construction of hangars and other 
equipnont that they care to invest at this tin».

During ths jnot few months, when the wather was fair there was 
probably not a great deal Of damage done to the rachines that had to stay 
out ever night, but during the sail and early Spring months whan weather 
oendltlons gat so severe, it 1« vsiy easy to see how the Govarreont ml^it 
loss tn damaged pisses or as a result of lack ef bousing faoilitiea, the 
life of sai aviator, which ««14 have been avoided by proper housing 
fSOllittsB,

1?a recently leased, at ons dollar per year, to the looal Aviation 
Contrai Hepolr Depot, grounds sufficient for the erection of two hangars, in 
order that they ray have sufficient housing facilities for their saohines. 
Up to the present time, the Aviation Jtepair Depot hie not been granted 
perniseicn to crest these two tongara, and even if they do, in the course 
of events, got eaoh permission, the housing facilities will not ba adequate 
daring the coming year if the aviatóre from the surrounding^ fields continue 
to come here as they have boon doing this year. If cross-country flying is 
a good thing to encourage (and I an quite sure in ny own mind that It is the 
proper thing to doJ then suffiolent housing facilities should be arranged 
here for Covornrant planes.

If you wish to erect more hangars on the eastern side of the 
3peed7ay to talco caro of these conditions, we •.vili be very glad to lease 
yon, at a dollar per year, sufficient ground to put the buildings up, but 
something should bo done immediately, pre.arlng for Spring flying.

I am pleased to sail to your attention soother fact - and that is 
that tha Grounds of the Indionapolis ..'»tor Speedway, with thirteen idles of 
tile ditches. are so well drained that at no time this season has our field.
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Me Qol, 8. Lector JOMB, 
*Mt 2S3 '• ûdM Station, 

-'MAtmlM* 2. <U

!iy dear Oolenal Jeitos «
W'';. ■ ':■’• ■ ■

i I

I «naisse m fterwlth «spy of a letter rooelved yesterday frets 
ar. H. H. Gilnoa, Ürwumroÿ of the Allison Expœrt’-oatsï «iwÿwr* ruptrdteg 
a onaitlaa of affaire atteo Indianapolis Motar SpeeB-Joy.

fflio IndisMrails Keter Speedway haws airway, as yea probably 
koan, oenstweted test very gwd hangars with a eapMlty of three wsbinas 
«toh t a tool shad, (gasoline anpfdy station and flood ll^it station haw 
aloe baa» aMetroated • bat tea Xraltiaevolls Motor Speedway Ctonyoty feels 
that they hare spent all the corny tn the oosstiMtlea of hangers and other 
sqsipmant that they oars to invest at this tiwo.

aarlnsr tea post fw rcnths, «has the weather was fair then «as 
pwbaWy mt a «rest deal or damage done t® tee mtelnw that had to stay 
ont over night, bat daring the tell sal early Spring wwites teas weather 
ewMtisaa get eo severe. It is very easy to see how the Gownrent rd^it 
looo la dMaged pisaos er as a resttit of leak of boosing teailitias, the 
life ef sn aviator, «blob ootid have been avoided by proper housing 
ftwllitiss.

Be reoantly leased, at «ne dollar per yeaab «“» looal Aviation 
control Repair Deyot, groundo safflalent for the ereotlon of «?o hangars, in 
order that they nay tore suffioiont bossing teailitiee for their Maahlnae« 
lip to the présent tine, 61» Aviation Hepair >apot h.o not been granted 
rewiiBsion to oraot theeo teo hangars, ®d even if «hoy do, in the ooerse 
of wants, get sash ¡/smiMlon, the bsuaing faailltloa will not be adequate 
daring the »ordrsg year if the aviators fren the eafRRmdln^ fields aoatims 
to so?» here sus they have been doing this year. If erosowonntry flying is 
a food thing to enaourege (and X era quite saro in ry own rated that it is the 
î*epor thing to de) than rafflelant housing fasllition should bo arranged 
here tor eoyowrant planes.

if you vrlah to ornât t»re hanfftrs on tte> OastSM Bido of tho 
Spoe*Tay to teks saro at these oondltlona, 411 ba vary ^lad to lance 
yoa, at a dollar par year, snffleient groacnd te put tho boildtegs ap, bat 
eoneViitsg «hnald tes Aane irawdiately, pre;ariag iW Sortes flyteg»

1 ar> jlaased to oall te yonr attention aaothor fsust - ami tuât is 
teat the. ¿rounds of teo Indiwapolis Oter Sjeedaay, wlth telrteen rllea of 
tlle Allaha», ose se well dralned that at no tteie tels seaeoa hao cmr field
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?iy dear General lee t
i

I know yon will be interested in hearing a report regarding the 
death of our good friend(Captain Hamnond. V

I happened to be out in ry front yard when Captain Hasnond 
returned from Greenfield and passed over ry house* Bfr home is located 
a mile and a half east of the Speedway, Captain Hamond was flying at 
approximately 3000-feet and coming very fast* Prom this heigh th, and 
when almost directly over ny house, he seemed to tremendously increase his 
speed in a long descent for the Speedway. It seemed to me that he was dropping 
at a fifteen degree angle - and apparently the motor was wide open. I have 
never seen an aeroplane travel as fast as this one, after he ootmenoed his 
descent for the Speedway.

It appears, from talking to seme of his own mechanics, who were at 
the Speedway, that he banked the machine to ease down the momentum. He
apparently banked the machine to a stiff, Btraifht stall, which ended in a 
talk spin when only about 200-feet from the ground.

She Captain flew from here to Greenfield with his mechanician and 
himself - and returned with an extra passenger. 'The two men were killed and 
the other very seriously Injured.

Captain Kaionond was a very good friend of mine and I considered 
him a most excellent flyer - and I am only repeating thia to you, as I do 
now, fcr a possible general benefit to aviation* I think Captain Harmond 
had entirely too muoh speed to handle then he arrived at a point near the 
Speedway where he expected to land, and that in putting his machine into a 
stall so near the ground, he made the mistake which caused his death*

We all, of course, very much regret the accident. Captain Hamnonds 
was well liked by everybody here - and it is to be regretted that we lose a 
man of his ability.

CGFiB
Sincerely yours.



CLAfS OF SERVICE DESIRED 
TELEGRAM . I

DAY LETTER

NIGHT MESSAGE

NIGHT LETTER
Patrons should marl: an X oppo
site the eUss of sarvlco desired; 
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE 
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A 

FULL-RATE TELEGRAM NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDCNT

Send the following message, subject to the terms 
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Prepaid,
Carl Go Fisher.

September 23rd»
Brigadier General Charles E. Lee» 
Washington» I). C.

We are all in bad shape this morning on aeocunt of Captain 
Hammonds death. We will do anything yon suggest. If you 
wish his body to remain here for an indefinite time. I will 
be pleased to offer our family mausoleum.



CLASSES OF

ALL MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS:
To guard against mistakes or delays, the sender of a message should order it REPEATED, that is. telegraphed back to tho originatingofflos for comparison. Foe 

■ this, one-half the unrcpcatcd message rate is charged in addition. Unless otherwise indicated on its face, THIo IS AN UNREPEATED MESSAGE AND PAID FGR 
t AS SUCH, in consideration whereof it is agreed between the Bender of 'ibc-message And thia Company as follows:

1. The Company shall not be liable for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any UNREPEATED message, beyond the amount 
received for sending „the same; nor for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for ncn-delivery, of any REPEATED message, beyond fifty times the 
cum received for sending the same, unless specially calved; nor in any case for delays arising irom unavoidable interruption in the working of its lines; nor for errors in

fi^^cipher or obscure messages. -i . - . ; ' .2. In atiy event the Company shall not be liable for damages for any^mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for the non-delivery, of this message, 
whether caused by the negligence of its servants or otherwise, beyond the sumzof FIFTY DOLLARS, at which amount this messago is hereby valued, unless a greater value 
is stated in writing hereon at tho time tho message is offered to the Company for transmission, and an additional sum paid or agreed co be paid based on such value equal

.one-tenth of one per cent, thereof. ‘ 1 : Y
3. The Company is hereby made the agent of the sender, without liability, to forward this message over the lines of any other Company when necessary to reach

.'x&i'pits destination. ...... . . . 7 7
• • ••/, 4. Messages will be delivered free within one-half mile of the Company’s office in towns of 5,000 population or less, and within one mile of such office in other cities

or towns. Beyond these limits the Company does not undertake to muuc delivery, but will, without liability, at the sender’s request, as his agent and {it his expense. 
^W^fhdeavor to contract for him for such delivery at a reasonable price. ... ’K \

5. No responsibility attaches to this Company concerning messages until the same are accepted at one of its transmitting offices; and if a message Is eent to such 
¿-v’S /office by one of the Company’s messengers, he acts for that purpose as the agent of the 8ender.

6. The Company will not be liable for damages or statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty days after the message. 
K* / is filed with the Company for transmission.

7. Special terms governing the transmission of njessages under the classes of messages enumerated below shall apply to messages in each of such respective classes in addition 
-to all foregoing terms.

8. No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing. THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Kg!/..-'«- INCORPORATED
Hfe-iNEWCOMB CARLTON, PRC8IOCNT

TELEGRAMS
A full-rate expedited service.

NIGHT MESSAGES
Accepted up to 2.00 a.m. at reduced rates to be sent during the night 

and delivered not earlier than the morning of the ensuing business day.
DAY LETTERS

gram rates as follows: One and one-half times the standard Night 
Letter rate for the transmission of 50 words or less arid one-fifth of

W 
£■>7-7,-

A deferred day service at rates lower than the standard tele- 
—am rates as follows: One and one-half times the standard Night 

the initial rates for each additional 10 words or less.
SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO DAY LETTERS:

In further consideration of the reduced rate for this special “Day 
Letter” service, the following special terms in addition to those enu
merated above are hereby agreed to : .

a. Day Letters may be forwarded by the Telegraph Company as a 
deferred service and the transmission and delivery of such Day Letters 
is, in ail respects, subordinate to the priority of transmission and ♦ 
delivery of regular telegrams.

H. Day Letters shall be written in plain English. Code language 
is not permissible.

c. This Day Letter may be delivered by the Telegraph Company 
by telephoning the same to the addressee, and such delivery shall be a 
complete discharge of the obligation of the Telegraph Company to 
deliver.

d. This Day Letter is received subject, to the express understand
ing and agreement that the Company does not undertake that a Day

SERVICE
Letter shall be delivered on the day of its date absolutely and at all 
events; but that the Company’s‘obligation in this respect is subject 
to the condition that’there Bhall remain sufficient time for the trans
mission and delivery of such Day Letter on the day of its date during 
regular office hours, subject to the priority of the transmission of reg
ular telegrams under the conditions named above.

No employee of the Company is authorized to vary th^ffregoing.
NIGHT LETTERS

Accepted up to 2.00 a.m. for delivery on the morning of the ensuing 
business day, at rates still lower tlian standard night message rates, as 
follows: The standard telegram rate for 10 words shall be charged for the 
transmission of 50 words or less, and one-fifth ofjÿcgii standard telegram 
rate for 10 words shall be charged for each adoitionarT O'words or less.

SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO NIGHT LETTERS:
In further consideration of the reduced rate for this special “Night 

Letter” service, the following special terms in addition to those 
enumerated above are hereby agreed to:
•a. Night Letters may at the option of the Telegraph Company 

be mailed at destination to the addressees, and the Company shall 
be deemed to have discharged its obligation in such cases with respect 
to delivery by mailing such Night Letters at destination, postage 
prepaid.

n. Night Letters shall be written in plain English. Code language 
is not permissible. •

Ao employee of (he Company is authorized to vary the foregoing.
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CGFtB

Brigadibr General Chas. E. Lee, 
British Atiatiim iHssloa, 
Washington, D. Ci

Bear General^lee »

I that possibly Captain Hammond's Mother would be 

interested in seeing sone rhotographs of the funeral procession, 

the Chnroh where the sorvloet were held, and Hamrad's last
i 

resting plaae, Host Bother» oan get a great deal of aylaee 

cut of the remerhranoe ’that their boy was well looked after 

and also that he had friends to see to all arrangements.

If you will give me the address .of Captain Hanisond's

?5othor, I will be very glad to send these photographs and also

to write her a letter.



british Aviation mission
Telephone MAIN 2570 
Branche« 1787 and 1788

ROYAL AIR FORCE

GL/ce.

Wing No. 1 
, o Building 
6th and b streets 

WASHINGTON. D. C.

September 28th 1918.

Mr Carl G. Fisher, 
The Speedway,

Indianapolis, Ind.

My dear Mr Fikher,

Thank you very much for your letter of the 23rd inst. 
You and your associateAhave been so very kind to us that it is 
very hard to write an adequate letter thanking you for all.you 
have done.

I have not yet Been the Report of the tOurt o§ Inquiry 
on Joe's accident, ae the Officer who is making it out has some 
duties to do in Dayton.

I am very grateful to you for your letter, ae first hand 
evidence is always hard to get.

Poor old Joe had a special way of flying of his own. He 
used to do things which really would be «langerous for other people 
to attempt, because he did them so near the ground. Latterly 
however I have’not seen him doing anything dangerous at all. 
We had often 6poken together about stunting especially 
and I told him not to take any chances, and with that 
he used 
"taking

to have, he would always anewerthe same way, 
no chances".

y latterly,
. batt4f*/emile 
"Oh, I am

mine .
We got on very well

ke
together, end wae a great friend of /»

Hie dee.th came as a great bio*.

I know in the olden days he used to 
very fast, but I have not eeen him do it out

djive the Bristol 
here.

I

hie machine epun, IIf he was really only 200 feet when 
cannot think what happened. However perhaps we shall get 
further information when the Report of the GOurt of -Inquiry is 
received.

We all do appreciate very very much the generous way in 
which you have acted right through, more especially do we 
appreciate your help in fixing up his burial.

It was-bad luck loeing Joe after all ha has been through.

He was about our oldest pilot. As you know he has been flying for 
9 years, and we rather looked on him as a pilot whose capability

7

1 Ji-;



(2)

and judgment were too sound to be destroyed. He was
moreover one of" the few pilots we had, who was a real teBt 
pilot. He could really put a machine through its paces,
and come down and tell you exactly what was wrong with it.

We certainly will miss him.

Thank you again for all your kindness.
I )

Yours sincerely,



September 30th, 1918.

General Charles lee, 
British Aviation Mission,

D Building - Wing #1, 
Washington, 0« C.

Dear General Lee : /

( v
I have yehrs of the 28th i We are all just 

beginning to miss Joe very roooh - and it is quite hard to 
think that we won’t see him any more.

I have talked to several boys at the Speedway 
regarding the accident and to several persons In the northern 
part of the city who saw Joe go over • but there are at least 
a dozen different versions of Just what happened at the Speedway. 
It seemed to me that Joe’s trouble started at the Speedway when 
he was not over 200 feet In ths air j he might have been three 
or three hundred and fifty feet in the air - and 1 have wondered 
if some of Joe’s controls could have been In trouble, which would 
make it necessary for him to attempt to get into the Speedway in 
one long stral^it angle. Something surely mst have been wrong 
with Joe’s plane to get him in this mix-up. However, I am not 
enough of an aviator as yet to offer any further suggestions of 
just what happened.

I would be particularly interested to know what the 
Board of Inquiry have to report.

I hope you will send roe the address soon where I may 
send the photographs and press clippings to Joe’s Hother.

CGFsH
Sincerely yours.



f-----

Telephone main 2S7O 
Branches 1787 and 1788

British Aviation mission

ROYAL AIR FORCE
Wing No. 1 
D Building 

’«TH AND B STREETS 

WASHINGTON. D. C.

GL/ime.

15 th October 1918.

Mr Carl G. Fisher, 
The'Speedway, • 
Indianapolis, Ind.

My dear Mr Fisher,

Thank you for your letter of September 30th.
Owing to my being away I have only just received it.

I fear very little comes out in the Inquiry
, as.regards Joe's accident except the bare fact of his 
I '*5oiuSfeHo the ground. It seems impossible to get a 

real account of what happened Unless the Officer who 
was injured can throw some light upon it.

I cannot thank you enough for all the kindness 
you have shown to us right through.

I know his mother will be very pleased to hear 
from you. Her address is

Mrs Hammond,
Denby Street,
Feilding,
Oronaho,

North Island, New Zealand.



October 18, 1918i I

Mr. Harold Talbott»,
Dayton Wright Airplane Co.,
Dayton, Ohio. J

My dearJHarold:- ,
■

I wish to get a Couple of airplane speedometers 
for my boat engines. I understand you have plenty 
of speedometers and parts on hand* Would it be 
possible for me to purchase two of these speed
ometers through your company or through the Gov
ernment?

My engines only turn up to 1300 and I wish to 
mount the speedometers about 12 or 14 feet from 
the motors, so that I will need about 14 or 15 
feet of cable with the speedometers.

I am leaving the 23d for Miami. Hope to see you 
there this winter.

You re,

CGP/Z

.y



October 22. 1919

Mr. H. L. Talbott, Sr
Dayton Wright Airplane Company, 
Dayton, Ohio. \

My(dear Mr. Talbott:-

I am sorry I could hot make it to be with you today, 
found a good many things that needed attention if I am to 
get off tomorrow and I could not postpone departure as 
reservations are hard to get. •

I thought it important to put in this morning in having an 
electrical timer made for us to use this winter at Miami.
I am part owner of the Esterline Angus Company of this city 
and I have had the question of accurate timing of airplanes 
up with Mr. Angus several times, and this morning we decided 
that they would immediately build us one of their service 
recording meters which will give us a positive electrical 
timing record of various flights under various adjustments.

)

This little instrument will, at least, be interesting to use 
and to furnish authentic records which you may want to use 
later. ,

Won’t you drop me a line and tell me 
along, and I am hoping to see you within the 
days or so.

■ w «
I am terribly interested to know how the flight comes out 
this afternoon 
how you get 
next thirty

If there is 
the trip to

anything I can do for Mrs. Talbott to save her 
Miami, don’t hesitate, to call on me



Ootober 30th, 1918,

From : Carl G. Fisher, Ki ami Boaoh, Florida«

Co : Lt, Col. C. G. Edgar, signal Corps, Washington, D.C,

Subject t Gunnery School, Cutler, Florida.

X have Just returned this morning iron a visit to the Gunnery 
School at Cutler, located about ten miles south of Miami. 1 understand 
that students from Selfridge Field and other fields are expected here 
the latter part of next month.

For your information, confidentially, there is a great deal 
of work to be done on this field : they are just now pumping a fill 
over a big part of the field and this fill will not be available in 
less than throe months unless active, energetic work is done inmediataly 
to increase the amount of yardage pumped on the fill and in getting out 
rock to spread on top of the fill to help build a surface that will stand 
up under planes landing.

1 understand that the present authorities have in mind the 
ira ediate planting of Bermuda Grass on this fill, expecting a stand to 
support the planes by the middle of December. This cannot be done except 
at a terrific expanse, and even at great expense the grass would be dry . 
and tender and the propellers would blow the grass out of any fofeting 
that it might secure by the middle of December or the first of January.

The dredge they have then«, now is doing very little work t it 
is an old broken-down dredge, resurrected from the swamps, and doing the 
best it can - but it is very slow, considering the amount of ground to 
be covered and considering that you wish this field in December.

If the fill is to be covered with Bermuda Grass, it is quite 
necessary that the top surface be thoroly harrowed now so that it can 
dry out, and fill in the large cracks whioh come from contraction as 
the sun bakes the .top surface.

There are several conditions which I believe you are not 
familiar with, and if you are expecting much assistance from this field 
this Winter, I would strongly advise you to run down here at once and 
look the situation over - which may save you bitter disappointment later. 
The location is fine, but the work is proceeding entirely too slowly to 
give you benefits this year.

CGFiB
fours very truly,



H. E. TALBOTT
DAYTON, OHIO

Oct. 31, 1918

1 Mr. Carl Fisher, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

My dear Carl Y

It was unfortunate that 
circumstances prevented your being with 
us on the 22nd. Mr. Landon, Colonels 
Jones, Vincent, Walden, Bane, Professor 
McClellan and a gallery of thirty men, 
all of them important, and vitally 
interested, witnessed a perfect flight.

We arranged the machine, to upset 
at five hundred yards from the take-off. It 
broke away from the hand-carriage at the proper 
point, took the direction set, the alt-meter 
working perfectly to the set height, when it 
levelled out in horizontal coarse, and at five 
hundred yards, collapsed. Hats were thrown in 
the air, and great excitement. Everybody delighted. 
I only wish you could have been present.

I rather think the peace talk will 
amount to. something, and the war will close before 
very. long. Prodi the present outlook, we will 
not reach Miami until after the first of the year, 
although Ket will probably be down in the course 
of a couple of weeks. Col. Arnold will get in 
touch with you immediately.he arrives in Miami, 
and on his return here, if he approves the Miami 

Clo.cation, we will have a number of machines ready 
to go to Miami. I have suggested to Ket that 
he make the trip with them and he will undoubtedly 
do so.

very truly



February

oiputon.u>t d. A. Sharp, 
Kich Field, aoo, Texas.

Dear i.ioutenant Sharp,

In reply to your telegram 
eidered using-the Indianapolis Kotor

of the 2nd, 
Speedway as

we have don- 
samo sort

1 of base hiidqtiarturn for either an aorlal.school or a .fran3- 
port-itiotrbaoe field some time in the future.i

However, nothing his been done up to tho present.
I ash hero in diuni for the Mater, and will do: nothing further 
until I coma north in April.

I am quite satisfied that our oo-npany would in no 
manner undertake to finance or promote a company, but wo would 
be in a position to talk business on the lease of our field, 
and :angara to some company properly organised, and with 
sufficient capital t.o carry thorn through.

'fours very truly,

CSF/mru
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MORNING AND SUNDAY

; -
Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

My dear Carl:

I have your letter telling of your troubles with 
the cigars. I don't own any interest in the factory and 
if I did, I certainly would not risk ruining its reputation 
by letting you see or snell one of its products. I know
the first time you got hold of one that didn't have the attar 
of roses boquet you would go up on top of the highest building 
available and shout it iron the house top that you had been 
stung by having been presented with a free cigar that you didn't 
like. Seriously, I think the only trouble with the cigars
you received from the factory is that they are too green and 
fresh. If you will open up a box and take all the tinfoil 
and folderol out of it, leaving the cigars to dry out a little 
bit, I think you will find them entirely acceptable and pleasing 
to your fastidious taste — which I know you haven't got because 
I saw you smoke some of that cabbage leaf variety made down in 
Florida. Gosh, how have you got the heart to kick about any 
cigar after that demonstration!

Hart.left here on Sept. 24, to keep his engagement 
with you. I wonder if you drowned him in the river, or creek 
as you have at Indianapolis.

I saw in the Dixie Highway magazine a statement to the 
effect that you had purchased an aeroplane to make a trip from 
Indianapolis to Miami. I suppose your main object in doing this 
was to miss the Waycross to Jacksonville road. We are sweoping 
out a clean place in our back yard for you to light on, and when 
you are about to arrive let me know so that I can shut up the 
chickens and get the cow off the clean spot.

Yours very truly,



I

«

yet.
in iMeon in good shape, 
lay-out of it, anyway.

October 6 th, 1919«

Hr. W. “« Anderson, 
itecon Dally '’nlogra.'ii 

Macon, Georgia

Jthis Is to advise you that 1 have discovered tho rest 
oure for the cigars tliat makes them top-holo. I have a friend, 
who owns a dairy a short distanoo from our place - and he has a 
silo tn which he kee >3 ohopped-up fodder, cabbage, beet roots 
and other junlc around tho farm. Ko allows the rain to ooms in 
on the top, filter thru the silo and sour this concoction. It 
produaec a large percents! o of alcohol - and & cow Is just like 
the averere hnnrn being - they like alcohol - bo fee gets awsy 
with it. I now have two boxes of these cigars in this silo. 
Ho guarantees that at ths end of thirty days 1 will have the 
benefit of a good smoke saturated with alcohol.

"7b are going to have some machines down over the Dixie 
Airline 30re tire in November. Ourtiss has pronlsed to sand two 
and I ’.rant to s et some rare. Tills will be the formal opening of 
jthe first long distance qirlina in tho United States - in spite 
of thb foot that the Got'enoent has spent several million dollars 
on airplane landing fidlds, they haven’t a continuous route opened 

They just tali about it. I hope you will have your field 
i would like to have a rood bluoprlot

orFsH
Yours vary truly.



S U M M A R Y OF REPORT
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CHAPMAN F I B L D

Miami, Fla.

January 1st, 1928.

Compiled ¿by the Greater Miami Airport Assn.
1 )

GENERAL LOCATION AND DESCRIPTICN OF CHAPMAN FIELD!
1,1 ( --------------------- ------------------------- --------- ----------- \

Chapman Field is owned, by the United States 
War Department.

Area over 640 acres, situated in Section 24, 
Tewndiip 55 South, Range 40 East, Dade County, Florida.

Eleven miles south of the center of Miami. 
Seven miles south of the center of Coral Gables.

Field purchased by Government during World 
War and used as training field for army aviators.

Approximately one mile frontage on Biscayne 
Bay with rpiarian rights.

By filling, area of field may be extended 
to 1000 acres or more.

75,000 gallon water tank and system installed. 
A 13 KV, 3 phase electric light and power line serves Chap
man Field.

One and one-half miles of hard surfaced rock 
foundation streets on property.

Ten substantial buildings on property. Five 
concrete hangar foundations. Three concrete building founda
tions.

In addition to Chapman Field there are three 
landing fields for land planes and four bases for seaplanes 
in the Miami area.

Approximately fifty acres ridge land overlook
ing Biscayne Bay. Excellent location fer barracks, offices 
and other buildings. . The eastern portion of tract low aid 
flat and, with the exception of the landing field, is wooded 
and subject to tidal overflow .



The landing field of 114 acres in center 
of tract insures landing free of obstructions.

Roads and streets leading to the field 
have 60 ft. right of way with rock foundations and asphalt 
surfaces capable of withstanding heaviest traffic.

4-^

GENERAL FACILITIES GREATER MIAMI DISTRICT:

F-Je.C. Railway freight and passenger station 
at Kendall four7miles from field; S.A.L. Railway freight 
and passenger (station at Coral Gables, eight miles from tract.

Rail and water transportation and warehouse 
facilities at Miami eleven miles distant.

Several large, completely equipped machine 
sh ops in Miami.

factory

by tank 
storage

All standard makes of motor trucks 
supervised service and parts stations in

have 
Miami

Gasoline could be delivered to Chapman Field 
cars or boat. All leading oil companies maintain 
facilities here.

Ample skilled and unskilled labor in Miami 
area lb r all purposes.

Moral conditions in Miami territory good.

AREA AVAILABLE FOR BOMBING PRACTICE:

Many thousands of acres of uninhabited land 
immediately available and suitable for bombing and target 
practice. Many miles' of shallow protected water in Biscsyne 
Bay suitable for submerged targets. No hills in this area.

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION OF CHAPMAN FIELD:

Chapman Field is the geographic hub of several 
natural and geographicflly defined airways extending to the 
Atlantic, Gulf and interior ports, to the points in Mexico, 
Central and South America, West Indies and Bahama Islads, 
all within one day’s flight.

Chapman Field presents valuable strategic 
advantages from the standpoint of attack upon enemy con
centrations of either naval ar air forces in the South At
lantic, Straits of Florida, Yucatan Channel, Caribbean 
Sea or Gulf of Mexico. A bombardment fleet of sufficient 
strength could patrol and close the Straits of Florida and 
Yucatan Channel, thereby protecting our Gulf ports arid the 
Texas oil fields from enemy attack.

■' ■ ‘ Ct



Chapman Field is but one day’s flight from Washing
ton} one day’s flight from the Panama Canal Zone; one day’s flight 
from the farthest of the numerous foreign owned or independent is
land of the West Indies and Bahamas, and one day’s flight iron Cen
tral America and Mexico.

Landing fields and sea plane bases are being es
tablished by various municipalities along the Bast Coast of Flor
ida from Jacksonville to Miami.

,CLIMATIC CONDITIONS:

Climatic conditions unexcelled. Less than eight 
hours per year of dense fog in Chapman Field area. Average 360 
flying days per' year. Less than one day per year with wind ve
locity exceeding forty miles per hour. Average yearly wind ve
locity about 9 miles. Visibility practically always perfect. 
Weather conditions permit healthful open air work, recreation 
and comfort dllyear. Construction and fuel costs low aid work
ing conditions practicality lCOji perfect. Sunshine 359 days per 
year.

Highest average monthly temperature 82 degrees in 
August. Lowest average monthly temperature 68 degrees in January. 
Extreme maximum temperature period in thirty years 96 degrees.

Average days per year with temperature 90 degrees 
or above, five.

No heat prostrations or sun strokes ever known in 
this area.

Freezing temperature recorded on only six days in 
thirty years,

Absolute minimum temperature in thirty years 27 
degrees. .

ROAD AND CANAL SYSTEMS CHAPMAN FIELD AREA:

Several main thoroughfares converge en route Miami 
and Coral Gables to Chapman Field, including Overseas Highway 
to Key West. Tamiami Trail Cross State Highway will be completed 
in simmer of 1928. Movement definitely in progress to deeped, 
and widen Tamiami Tanal which parallels Ttaiami Trail, and thus 
provide a cross state sea level waterway.

Channels extending from Field into Biscayne Bay 
provide water connections with Miami ani other bay ports.



POPULATION OF DISTRICT»

162,000 In Greater Miami Areaj Federal Census 
1926 gave Miami city alone population of 136,296.

CIVIC DATA»

Cities of Greater Miami have commissiai manager 
f(orra of government. Highest standards of effioiency have 
been maintained inzevery department of city government. Traf
fic rules among best in America. Police and fire department 
hJihly efficient.} .

CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS:

Civic spirit of Miami exemplified by large member 
ship in numerous civic clubs which hold weekly luncheon meet
ings. The Chambers of Commerce cf the City cf Miami and other 
municipalities in this area are strong and very active along ' 
constructive lines of civic and governmental development.

NEWSPAPERS:

Two modern newspaper plants publish morning 
and Afternoon daily papers. Six weekly newspapers.

SCHOOLS:

Univerd ty of Miami, an excellent institution of 
Higher learning, located in Coral Gables and available to Chap
man Field.

Number of schools in county:

Senior High, white - 6 Senior High, colored 1
Junior High, v 13 Junior High, n 1
Elementary, white 
Parochial (Catholic)

37
1

Elementary, n 11

School buildings, permanent structures 58. Value
of school property $10,631.00.
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CHURCHES|

30,000

Baptist 14 Church of God 3
Methodist 14 Christian Science - 4
Presbyterian 4 Congregatianal 3
Pentacostal 3 Episcopal 3
Christian 2 Lutheran 2
Church of Christ 2 Catholic 1
Others 11

Total fifty-six churches; member di ip over

RECREATICWAL FACILITIES»
1 ......... . ■"■■■

Golf Courses located at

Hialeah 
Opa-Locka 
Miami 
Coral

18
18

3
9

holes n
courses - 18 ho2ies each
holes (about 8 miles from ■

Chapman Field) 
holes

Beh.
Gables

36Miami 
Miami

7
8
1
Coral Gables, Miami and.

Biltmore
Country Club 18 holes

Tennis Courts 26
Football fields
Basebell fields
Polo Fields
Bathing pools in
Opalocka, 5.
Salt water bathing in six pools in Miami 
Beach and at various free public beaches. 
Twenty-five theaters, spacious and charm
ing, in the Greater Miami territory.

BUSINESS AMD TRADE DATA»

Miami is. the terminal of all rail transportation 
and hard surfaced highways radiating throughout South Florida 
and connecting with northern and western points. Miami is the 
trade center and banking center of South Florida. South Florida 
has a permanent population estimated at 250,000, and is one eff 
the fastest growing sections of the world.

1926 United States as mmerce with Latin-America ex
ceeded $2,000,000,000. Miami is geographically in direct line 
of transportation of this commei’oe. Miami is the natural gate
way for Latin-American commerce by both air aid water. Miami’s 
transportation facilities provide ample distribution for raw 
materials and manufactured products. Analysis of population

• of the Greater Miami District showsyresidents from every state 
and practically every town in the Union



EXTENT ABD MATURE CF TRIBUTARY COUNTRY:

A million acres of undeveloped land in Dade County 
with equally that amount in adjacent counties. Soil and climate 
aiitable for production of many drug plant^, oil producing seeds 
aid fiber plants now imported from foreign countries at a cost 
of many millions of dollars annually. Thousands of acres plant
ed to winter truck crops which are shipped to the north and west 
in carload lots and by steamer.

INDUSTRIES:- -----------------
Machine Siops, foundries, ship yards, etc. exist 

in ample number. j

Miami is fourth city in the United States in hotel 
accommodations, $50,000,000 being invested therein.

In a period of emergency Miami could accommodate 
100,000 troops without crowding.

Miami is rapidly developing industries. Met income 
from 133 manufacturing and semi-manufacturing plants in 1926 
amounted to $17,475,506.

AGRICULTURE:

Over $10,000,000 worth of vegetables, milk, fruit 
and poultry are produced annually on less than 3^ of Dade County* 
land.

Over sixty dairies produce 300,000 gallons of milk 
per month.

Approximately 30,000 acres cultivated in the County 
produce 6000 cars of tomatoes and other vegetables valued at 
$7,500,000. Dade County citrus and avocado groves have a present 
producing capacity of $5$0,000 annually.

RAILROAD ABD TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES:

Miami is served by two'modernised railway trunk 
lines. Miami has excellent harbor of 25 ft. depth. Movement 
on foot to deepen to 35 feet. Four regular coastal steamship 
lines serve Greater Miami to northern ports, Cuba and Bahamas.

700 miles of streets, hard surfaced with oil, as
phalt and concrete in city limits of Miami and equally good 
highways radiating throughout all developed sections of South 
Florida. Overseas Highway 160 miles awl to Key West. Street 
railways and bus systems to Miami Beach, Coral Gables, Hialeah 
and Opa-Locka provide Greater Miami District with adequate and 
efficient transportation. Rapid transit lines and bus systems 
now within two miles of Chapman Field will be extended to the 



Field as soon as occupied. Miami bus lineB operate to all 
points in Florida.

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT (F 120 AORESt

Commercial airport 54th Street 180 acres. CoraL 
Gables airport 100 acres.

i I

LABOR AND HOUSING}

SouthjFlorida offers labor healthful open air work
ing and recreational conditions and comfortable homes. Food costs 
are reasonable, educational facilities ample, rent low, electricity 
gas and water on par with other sections. No fuel costs or heavy 
winter clothing to buy.

31,798 homes In Miami city limits. 1200 apartment ■ 
houses and 150 hotels, capacity approximately 100,000. Total 
capacity Miami housing facilities 350,000. Modern five room 
bungalows in good locations, suitable for average wage earner, 
$50.00 per month} in more pretentious sections higher} in less 
desirable sections cheaper.

Department stores and high class shops and groceries 
provide all family needs at moderate prices.

HEALTH AND SANITATIONS

Health conditions are exceptionally favorable 
and supervised by both county and city authorities. Miami is 
served by fourteen hospitals and Infirmaries.



Miami, Fla» July 14, 1929

To the Mayor of Miami and. Municipal Aviation Board.;

Gentlemen;

The purpose of this letter is to set before you 

certain factb relative to the possible location of a Marine Corps 

Air Base within the proximity of your olty for your considera

tion and guidance in such action as you may wish to take in the 

premises.

The present base of the Marine Corps aviation ac

tivities is at Quantico, Va., and is known as the Airoraft Squad

rons, Hast Coast Expeditionary Forces, U.S. Marine Corps, Quan

tico, Va. The field upon whioh they operate is located two miles 

southwest of Quantioo and is divided by the tracks of the R.F. 

& P. R.R. It is at present entirely Inadequate for operations 

and training. The present construction program for the Marine 

Corps base at Quantico includes a large appropriation for the 

improvement of the flying field. It has been the expressed opin

ion of a number of the older officers of Marine Copps Aviation 

that the field at Quantioo oould never be enlarged or improved 

sufficiently to meet the rapidly growing needs of our air ser

vice. It is to prevent vhat is considered a needless expendi

ture of a large amount of money that this appeal is being made 

to you gentlemen.

The following are the advantages of having a 

Marine Corps Air Base near Miami which should be real and ap

parent to even the uninitiated:



HEALTH: The health and. oomfort of the personnel of any 

military organization - especially in times of 

pease - la of prime importance and closely re
lated to its efflolenoy. The ollmatlo conditions 

of Hiatal and its beaches would be ideal for the 

out door life of the aviators.

EDUCATION:
Miami offers excellent schools for the children\ '
of bhe officers and non-oommlssloned offloers with 

families. A large proportion of non-commissioned 

officers in aviat ion are married. The Miami Univer

sity would probably offer an extension of the course 

in aerodynamics and. aeronautical engineering to 

those officers and men who were undergoing elemen

tary training.

EXPENSE: The material savings in appropriations for mainte

nance can be classified, as follows: Heating plants 

for barracks and quarters! winter clothing; trans

portation odets of transfers between Miami and sta

tions in Central America: and West Indies lessened 

by use of transport planes.

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION:
The stations in Central America and the West Indies 

can be served from two to ten days fatter out of 

Miami than from Quantico.

TACTICAL TRAINING;
A much larger proportion of flying days with better 

weather conditions would be available. The uninhabited 

areas of the Everglades could be used to carry out 



taotloal problems that are impossible out of the field, at 

Qnantloo. Any unit or part thereof oould be dispatahed within 

two days to Quantioo to participate in any maneuver required 

by the command at that plaoc. Any site eeleoted would surely 

lend to rapid expansion when neoessary.

(Attention is oalled to ths fact that at Quantioo 
there are no nearby areas where bombing and machine gun practice' 
oan be engaged in. For such practice the marine aviators must 
fly far out to sea, many miles from their base, and go through 
their maneuvers in most unsatisfactory and hazardous conditions.

In close proximity to Chapman r'ield are hundreds 
of square miles of uninhabited lands vhere this bombing praotioe 
may be engaged in with live bombs, lower Blsoayne B?y also 
provides a splendid praotioe ground for silhouette bombing and 
machine gun praotioe; and if work over the ooean is desired, 
Hawk's Ohannel, protected by the Florida Reefs, provides further 
safe practice ground.|



WALTER W. BRUNS—Vice-President
L. E. GOODRICH—Vice-President
C. D. LEFFLER—Treasurer
A. H. HEERMANCE—Ex-Secy, and Asst. Treas.

S. P. ROBINEAU 
FRANCES M. MILLER 
C. S. NICHOLS
R. L. ELLIS

August 6, 1929
0. A. SANDQUIST
A. E. CURTIS
R. M. DAVIDSON

Mr. Carl G. FiBher, 
Montauk, I*. I., New York.

My dear Mr, Fisher: y
■

I acknowledge with thanks receipt of your courte
ous letters of July 29th and 31st. I appreciate the interest 
you evidence in the matters submitted for your consideration.

In connection with the establishment of Chapman 
Field as a Marine Aviation base, wish to state for your infor
mation that Congressman W. Frank James (Republican), Chairman 
of the Housing Committee, of the Military Affairs Committee 
of Congress, stopped in Miami yesterday en route by airplane 
from Panama and other Latin-American outposts to Pensacola and 
Washington. Members of our group disoussed with Congressman 
James the Quantico situation and the advantages of Chapman 
Field. It is not for publicity, but Congressman James is very 
strongly of the opinion that further Government funds should 
not be spent in aviation expansion at Quantico, for not only 
would the money be unwisely spent from an economic standpoint 
but there would be the ridiculous result of overcrowding and 
ruining Quantico for Marine foot troops, and accomplishing 
nothing desirable or satisfactory for the aviation section. 
He favors a survey of the Chapman Field situation with a view 
to establishing a military air base there.

We were impressed by the frankness of Congress
man James and were prone to term him the "oussin1. Congressman" 
inasmuch as he emphasized his assertions in language that we 
Crackers well understand. If he talks with the same degree of 
emphasis before the Committee as he did to us I believe some
thing will work out of this effort. We are writing letters to 
other influential members of Congress and would appreciate the 
courtesy if you will contaot eny of those whom you may know 
from any other State. Attached is a list of members of the 
Military Affairs and Naval Affairs Committees of Congress. It 
oocurs to me that you might possibly know some of these Senators 
or Representatives, or can oontact them through some of your friends
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Mr. Carl G. bisher -2- Au.gu.st 6, 1929

We are putting forth speoial effort in this 
oonneotion as we feel that, suoh efforts are amply justified; 
that onoe the Government gets tied in here with a regular 
military base, military aviation expansion will be praoti- 
oally unlimited both as to airplanes and dirigibles. We 
believe this is an unusual opportunity to drive a wedge into 
the situation and put the Miami area on the front row.

I enclose oopy of a brief memorandum* whioh 
carries some of the basic reasons for our request for the 
establishment of Chapman -Field as a Marine Aviation station; 
also oopy of 
to Chapman F: 
and other fi

RVW:B

, together with Xap 
in this vioini/y

survey carrying general information relative 
owing loo ion of that

Yours v/ry

Prepared by a Marine Aviation Offioer - Confidentially



MILITARY AFFAIRS

Reel of Pennsylvania (Chairman) 
Warren
Green
Bingham
McMaster
Pine
Robinson of Indiana
Wagner

NAVAL AFFAIRS:

Hale (Chairman) 
Oddie
Norbeok
Shortridge
Metoalf
Sohall
Howell
Dill
Walsh of Massaohusetts

Brookhart 
Blaine 
Fletoher 
Sheppard 
George 
Tyson 
Blease 
Stack 
Blaok

Steiwer 
Waterman 
Swansor 
Gerry 
Trammell 
Broussard 
Edwards 
Tydings.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

MILITARY AFFAIRS:

Morin (Chairman) 
James 
Ransley 
Wurzbaoh 
Frothingham 
Reeoe 
Speaks 
Wainwright 
Wright 
Mo Swain 
Hill of Alabama

NAVAL AFFAIRS:

Butler(Chairman)
Darrow
Andrew
Woodruff 
Hale 
Tatganhorst 
Hanoook
Vinson of Georgia 
Drane
Sanders of Texas
Gambrill

Glynn
Furlow,
Johnson of Illinois
Hughe s
Hoffman
Houston of Hawaii
Quin
Fisher
Garrett of Teaas
Bbylan
Chapman

Britten
Burdiok
Miller
Updike
Evans of California 
Wolverton
Houston of Hawaii
MoClintio
Drewry
Quayle
Williams of Missouri



V
March 31,1932

Hon. Fred A. Britten, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.O.
Dear Freds

You sill have a call in the next 
few days from Colonel J. E. Yonge. who ie prominently 
connected with the Pen American Air Transport Company.

This Company is doing wonderful things 
for Florida, and is helping to make Miami the 
ultimate greatest airport in America.

Hr. Tonga oa& tell you more himself 
about 3uct what their plans are, and if you oan be 
of any help to him, I would greatly appreciate it.

Yours,

C. G. FISHER

cor-a*

Oopy tos
Col. J. E. Tonga



A Transantlantic Fllj^it over either the short route of sone 1760 (7) 

miles or the long route of sone 3260 (7) miles Is practical, for consideration 

at least, under the following oonditlons and general outline of preparations 

and equipment ■

first t the naohlno for this type of wort must neoessarlly have 

between 2000 and 3000 H.P., in at least 4 or 6 units i Possibly a design rcight 

lend itself to 6 units.

It Is quite plain that under the stress of building large nunibere of 

machines for ovorseao woxfc, our Government is not at this time even considering 

a machine capable of flying across. The Italians - particularly the ushers of 

the Caproni and P.I.A.T. - have considered and talked for some time of a machine 

capable of doing the triokf and as the discovery of America came from Italy, it 

1b quite possible that the first naohlne to go aoross may be designed in Italy 

and fitted with Italian meohanism. At this time, however, it is quite logical 

that the first maohine aoross should be American t America has more facilities 

at the present time for the building of a large naohlne, without In any way 

Interrupting present progress of fighting planes,

The motors for r conploted plane, if used in 360 H.P. units, are . 

available now. The separate and distinct experimental shops, with considerable 

equipment and highly skilled workmen, are available now for a lay-out of tho 

first experimental plane, which should be of sufficient size to at least make 

1600 miles continuous and straightaway flying. From this plane, whioh would be 

considerable of a step In size, hone power and equipment over anything that has 

been built so far in Amerloa, could be designed a final plans capable of 3000 

miles or 36 hours continuous applied 2000 H.P,

Tho general flying oonditlons from the Coast of labrador are not good
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the large amount of time in whioh fogs predominate and the trouble to embark 

from these coasts, are to be considered. If it is practical and possible to 

make a machine whioh will fly across from Labrador in one ccntinunu 1700 mile 

flight, it is quite practical and possible to fly across from Boston or Portland, 

Heine, maiding one stop from a supply ship in mld-Oeeea, for gasoline and oil«

Contrary to the general idea of a cross-sea flight, one of the greatest 

troubles encountered will be foiling a true direction on the compass, and it will 

be neoesoaxy to have an experienced navigator as a part of the crew i it will also 

be necessary to ask for the assistance of our Government in the establishment of 

Torpedo Boats or Ear Ships at given intervals aoross the Atlantio, which will be 

equipped with very high-powered searchligits that will offer at distanoes of at 

least 125 miles continuouB Ooean light-houses during the night run - and an 

equal nunber of War Ships equally distributed, for proteotion or assietanoe 

during the day run.

It would not bo desirable in an attempt of this kind to expect a 

maxiiinm speed i a plane capable of 125 miles an hour would probably only be 

driven 90 miles an hour. The first machine to make the oroBS-seas trip will 

probably be equipped with six powerful motors, two of which should be extras 

to replace temporary crippled ones. , .

If proper preparations are made in the testing of the first and eeocM 

large land machines, and then oomplete and proper preparations are made for the 

oross-seae journey, there will not be a great deal of danger in either failure 

of the meohine to go across or to the lives of the crew in case of aooldent to 

the propelling rachine and a forced landing neoossaty.

A comparatively light wireless apparatus can be attached, with a ' 

sending power of 100 miles, and in this - the first maiden trip of an over-sea 



flying machine • it ought to be possible to naira such arrangements with the 

English and American Goveranents that assistance in some fora or other will bo 

available every 50 or 75 miles across the water.

The crew of a suitable ship for this opoc-maklng attest should bo* 

of Bourse, carefully selected and will probably consist of six men t 2 pilots, 

2 engineers, 1 wireless operator, and 1 navigator who can also assist In oaring 

for the engines. In fast, all mashers of ths drew will no doubt be thoroly 

trained la every little detail and oars for ths proper nursing of these motors 

for 36 hours.

Preparations for supplies should Include even complete duplicate 

engines of those used, on at least two spots on tho Atlantic, say, 1200 miles 

from the eastern shore of America and 1200 miles from the western shore of 

Ireland, In order to avoid as much as possible a chance of failure, Weather 

conditions mi^it be such that a broken engine could be entirely replaced by a 

duplicate, in two or three hours, at either one of these stations.

Since the most economical aerial motors wo have now will use approx

imately three-quarters of one pint of gasoline per horse power par hour, tho 

contisuouB use of 1000 H.P. will consume 93.? gal. of gas per hour - or will 

consume fuel at the rate of 651 pounds of gas per hour and 40 pounds of oil 

per hour. For a 30 hour fli^it it would be neeaeaary to cany 20,730 pounds 

of fuel, or over 10 tons. It may be found necessary, therefore, to consider 

3000 H.P. which will, in proportion, give enough larger lifting and carrying 

capacity to handle sufficient fuel for at least a 1500 mils fligxt.

If experiments on this large type of naohlne are commenced Immediately, 

it will be possible to test the first large land inaohins in February t from the 

test of the first mahins, the second, machine could be built and tested in 15ayj 
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and the third and final rachine could be built and sent across the latter part 

of July or in August. The expense of hiring designing engineers, by tin individual 

er a group of sportsmen« would be prohibitive, Share complete organisations for 

the building of airplanes are in existence, these three machines with their tests 

aould probably be made and sent across (without considering that the Government 

would charge anything for their assistance) at a probable expense of $200,000.00 

or* less. The English Government has offered a prize of 10,000 pounds - or $50,000 

for the first machine to rake a flight ecross. There is no doubt that the 

American Government could be induced to add as such, which would take care of 

half the expense. There are several large American, and two or three foreign 

builders of airplanes' who oould well afford to spend $100,000.00 In convicting 

a machine for this performance.

The trip is going to be made, undoubtedly within three years - and it 

aan be made within one year, if enough advertisement is given to the possibllltie a 

and enou^i pressure and demand are exerted to spur inventors and manufacturers 

to rake an effort.

The psychological effect of a trip of this kind, on our enemies, would 

well be worth several times the cost 1 Berlin Or the most remote cities in 

Germany are not safe when it is possible to launch planes capable of carrying 

10 tons of fuel, a crew of six men, and having a radius in action of 1500 to 

2000 miles.

1




